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Mrs. Helen Wentworth as pro
gram chairman gave a delightful
and informal talk on "Music In C al
ifornia. Modern School," a t the
meeting of Rubinstein Club last
night at the Unlversalist vestry.
Weaving her theme around Holly
wood, M s W entworth tcid of Inter
esting happenings In cinemas, and
the music composed for them. The
vocal tr 'e ilo n given by Miss Maiy
Lawry was w ritten by Heinrich
Tandler, librarian in the music de
partment at the Walt Disney S tu 
dios. Cecil Copping, a former Rock
land boy and son of Mrs. Lilian
S. Copping is also employed at the
Disney Studio, recently substituting
for Mr. Tandler during his confine
ment in an hospital. A photograph
of the studio, showing the busy
corps of musicians at work, lent by
Mrs. Copping was viewed with in 
terest. .
The following program was given
with Mrs. F aith Berry accompanist.
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A good laugh Is sunshine In
the h o u se —Thackeray.
...
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Perfume Held Fragranc*
When the tomb oi Egypt's King
Tutankhamen was opened some
years back, perfume still fragrant
after 3,000 years was found.

LOOK WHERE WO RE GOING OR. VOU LU
c o WHEde vou'ne not looking 'o f t n o t

have

ED.MORAN

Prompt payment of claims is an
old Rockland custom with E. C.
Moran Co., Inc. Red Tape and
delay have no part in our policies,
but service and satisfaction are
written between the lines every
time!

Plano duo—Holiday.
Pance
Mrs. N athalie Snow
Mrs Prances McLoon
Vocal—I Love You Truly.
Bond
Mrs F e lth Ulmer Brown
Vocal—When T w ilight Comes. Tandler
Miss M ary Lawry
Plano—Gramcrcy Square.
G ront
Mrs E dna Rollins
Vocal—(a) J u s t Awearyln for You.
Bond
(b) 1 Hear a Thrush.
Cadman
Mrs Hazel Atwood
Vocal—Perfect Day.
Bond
Mrs. K atherine Veazle
Plano duo—Pransqulta,
Lehar
Mrs R u th Collemer
Miss Elizabeth Calder

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, M aine, S aturday, Ja n u ary 15, 1938

All those interested in a Com
munity Building basketball team
*re requested to m eet today at
2 o'clock in the east room at the
building, to discuss plans. Di
rector Flanagan is anxious to
form a team, and th ere should
be plenty of excellent material.

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
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F or C ounty A ttorn ey

N e w Tax C o llecto r Took
C harge Y esterd ay --C am e
F ro m N utm eg S ta te

AT CITY HALL

C arl O. Nelson. Rockland's newly
elected tax collector, assumed!
charge of that office yesterday.
Mrs. Helen Gregory, clerk, will have
a week's vacation, and meantime
Miss Vada Clukey, long with the
department, will substitute.
T h e new collector, who resides at
310 Limerock street, is a native of
Entering the field of Knox County
New Haven, Conn., attended the politics today is a newcomer in the
public schools there, and graduated person of Stuart C. Burgess, who
from the Connecticut Agricultural j will seek the nomination for County
College. He learned th e toolmaker’s \ Attorney on the Republican ticket
trad e at the Winchester Arms trade in th e June primaries. Mr. Burgess
school and worked in a number of
was born in Warren Nov. 20, 1903;
places before coming to Rockland
educated in Warren High School
14 years ago.
Northeastern University, Boston;
H ere he worked in th e poultry
and Cumberland University Law
business, but more recently was em
School. He was adm itted to the
ployed at the cement plant.
Bar, Sept. 3, 1935, and to the United
H e is a member of Winslow-Hol
brook Post, A. L., and Aurora Lodge, i States District Court Dec. 14, 1937.
Loyal to his home county, and con
F A.M.
He has been a diligent and effec- j fident th a t he can conduct a suc
tiv e Republican worker since com- I cessful practice in it, Mr. Burgess
ing to Rockland, an d for the past j hung out his shingle in Rockland,
eig h t years has represented W ard, April 8, 1937.
7 on the city committee, one year j
ROUGH-HOUSE RUFUS
as its chairman.
Mr. Nelson was m arried in March,1
Here Comes a Feline Epic From
1927. toM iss Myrtle Clark. They
Seagirt Plantation of Matinicus
have one daughter G reta, aged 8.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I tru st you were not unduly an
noyed by the unearthly noises ema
O fficers O f R a lp h Ulm er nating from this place one night not
C am p and A u x iliary In long since. In case you are un-1
aw are of the cause. I am writing this
ducted Into O ffice
to ease yovr nerves and set your
T he joint installation of the Ralph mind a t rest
T h e disturbance was not caused
U lm er Camp and Auxiliary. U. S
W. V. was held Wednesday night at by th e two “C’s" talking it over, nor
th e Legion hall. George T. Stew- i by th e tintinabulation of smashing
a r t installed the officers of the windows. Neither was it engendered
cam p, with I. Leslie Cross assist- ' by the peaceful taxpayer crooning
ing as master of ceremonies, as fol over his excessive (?) taxes, nor by
some lobstermen expressing a few
low s:
I
Commander. Joseph
Bennett; soul-satisfying remarks as to the
Senior Vice Commander. Harry- price of lobsters. The debating club
S m ith ; Junior Vice Commander. held no meeting at the "store" or
R alph Doherty; ad ju tan t. George "shep" th at night, and there was no
S tew art;
quarterm aster. Walter discussion, political or otherwise
Weeks; Patriotic Instructor, John taking place. No, the cause of all
R anlett; historian. H erbert Thorn th e hub-bub was simply that
dike; surgeon, A. W. Foss, M. D.; “Rough-house Rufus' had another
chaplain, James McManus; officer ruckus.
"Rough-house Rufus" be it known,
of day, George Cross; officer of
guard. Horace Vose; Sergeant Ma is a .spectacular specimen of Felis
jor. Alfred Smith; quartermaster domestica, of uncertain age. mascu
sergeant, William Seavey; junior line gender and of ebony hue. In
color sergeants. G eorge Leonard other words, he Is an old black tom
an d George Miller; chief musician, cat. And what a cat! Timeworn,
weatherbeaten, battle scarred, dis
Alson Richards.
Guests from Freeman-Herrick reputable old reprobate th a t he is,
Cam p were George Higgins and he still has what it takes, as any of
his feline brethren tor sistren) can
H erbert Payson.
T h e officers of th e Auxiliary, in certify.
In th e evening in question he was
stalled by Department Junior Vice
President Ella M. Hyland. a&sfiTed out for a night among 'em. Whether
I by Margaret Wooster and Carrie he discovered poachers upon his
preserves, or whether several neigh
1Higgins of Camden were:
President, Jessfe W. Wall; senior borhood bruisers had conspired to
j vice president, H elen Paladino; "gang" him is not known. W hat
■ju n io r Vice president, Minnie ever it was. it found him ready and
S m ith; chaplain. Nelia Vose; pa- more th an willing. He embraced the
i trlo tic instructor an d treasurer, opportunity with all four arms.
Adah E Roberts; conductor, Annie H eart and soul he entered the af
fray—and with the usual result.
Trundy.
Mrs. Roberts installed Mrs. Hy W hen the dust of battle had cleared
away—when the last tufts of flying
lan d as secretary an d historian.
Guests from Cam den included fur had floated gently to earth—
Mrs. Carrie Higgins. Mrs. Margaret when the last despairing wail had
j Wooster, Mrs. Ada Payson, Mrs. subsided in the distance, the sole
j Georgie Deane, Mrs. Flora Stock- rem aining occupant of the arena
i well of the Freeman-Herrick Aux- was Rufus. His was the laurel
w reath.
. iliary.
T he next morning he was observed
Mrs. Vose. retiring president, was
presented with her past president's making an elaborate toilet near the
p in by the installing officer, who in com er of the house. This complet
tu rn was presented with a gift from ed, he sought a sheltered nook in
th e sunshine, wound himself up a
th e Auxiliary toy IMrs. Vose.
Mrs. Roberts presented Mrs. Vose few times, and contentedly curled
■w ith a gift in behalf of the auxiliary himself up. Then, with a knowing
for the splendid work done by her wink and a widespread reminiscent
during the past year, to which Mrs. grin of self-satisfaction, he drifted
calmly into a peaceful doze, to dream
Vose responded very graciously.
Following the installation refresh of future conquests.
Good old "Rufus!"
m ents were served by members of
Cael.
th e auxiliary. H enry Wall added
Matinicus, Jan. 14.
much merriment to th e party with

D ual In stallation
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INSURANCE
COUNSELLORS
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By K. A. V.
R. W. Foster of th e Works Prog413 MAIN ST.- PHONE 9 8
I fess Administration in Portland
was a visitor a t City Hall Tuesday
Form the Churchgoing Habit
, and with Mayor Veazie and J. S.
Gardner, Commissioner of Public
Works visited several places for
Jwhich W P.A. projects are being
considered.
* • • •
Capt. Charles Hewett and Daniel
R O C K L A N D H IG H BOYS A N D G IRLS
Cassidv supervisors of the Natiorial
vs.
Youth's Administration were call
ers at the mayor's office this week.
C A M D EN H IG H BOYS A N D G IR L S
Plans were discussed for projects
which would allow additional num
C O M M U N IT Y B L D G ., S A T U R D A Y , JA N . 15
ber of boys and girls to be put to
FIRST GAME 7.30
ADMISSION' 25c, 35c
work on the N Y A. program.
6-7
• * • *
Fire Chief Van Russell was in
Gardiner Tuesday attending the
meeting of the M aine Fire Chiefs
C O M M U N IT Y T H E A T R E
Association.
•

*

BASKETBALL

♦***

G U IL D
Presents its first major production

“CANDLE LIGHT”
A Three-Act Comedy

C O M M U N IT Y BU ILD IN G
Orchestra,

40c

W ed.-T hurs., J a n u a ry 19-20

Balcony,

25c

Entire Proceeds to
Community Building
And Its Associate, The Guild

Curtain, 8.00 P. M.

City (Marshal A rthur t>. Fish was
in South Wir.dham Wednesday with
a prisoner who had been sentenced
to the Reformatory there.

♦«♦♦

Work was sta rted on the W.P.A.
brook project Friday morning with
a crew of 35 men starting on the
brook between Claremont and High
streets.
« * * «
Approximately 30 men started
work Friday morning on a wooo
cutting project in the Bog.

5-8

W INTER SEAPLANE SCH EDULE
LEAVE DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
ROCKLAND
8.00 A. M.
3.15 P. M.
1.30 P. M.

VINALHAVEN
8.15 A.M.
3.30 P. M.
Leave Sunday
1.45 P. M.

NORTH HAVEN
R.25 A. M.
3.40 P. M.
L55 P. M.

A IR W A Y S , INC.
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING
TEL. 338
ROCKLAND. ME.
NIGHT TEL. THOMASTON 86
3-tf

TOLEASYRESULTS,
M

Your message is a com
modity . . . w hether you
seek a job, the recovery of
a lost article or a room to
rent . . . a commodity to be
marketed. Advertising is
th e most potent force In
m arketing and Classified
Advertising is a special
form of marketing con
centrating on a directly
interested group of readers.
You can call

P hone 770
F o r a C ourier-G azette A d -T ak er

The Kangaroo Court
A kangaroo court is an organi
zation of influential and most brutal
prisoners who by self-election hold
court for the purpose of extorting
money from new prisoners.

N O T IC E !!
TO CAMDEN PUBLIC
Reports stating th at I have
moved my dental office to Warren
have eome to my attention.
I desire through this notice to
state that my office is still at
I CHESTNUT ST., CAMDEN, and
shall be there for many years, I
hope.
DR. F. S. POWERS. Dentist
CAMDEN
WARREN, Tel. 10-4
Daily 9.00-4.30
Evenings A
S at 9.00-12.00
Weekends
7-lt

C harlotte C ah ill Rauser

School o f D ancing
G rand A rm y Hall
Every T u e sd a y A fternoon
an d E v en in g
All Types of Dancing Taught
50c Per Hour For Class
$1.00 Per Half Hour For Private
6-8

RADIO REPAIRING
All makes serviced and recon
ditioned. Costs of parts and
work estimated. Tubes tested
free of charge.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Frank Winchenbach, Service
Dept.
3Th-tf

h is ever present balloons.
Ella M. Hyland.
Press Correspondent.

CAM DEN
T he Townsend Club holds a pub
lic supper Thursday a t the K. of
P. hall. Ex-Senator Ralph Perkins,
an d Ralph Weeks, both of Orcno,
Will address the meeting following
th e supper. An entertainm ent will
b e given and Rockland music will
be furnished.
Comique T heatre
attractions;
Sunday and Monday, "Wise Girl,”
With Miriam Hopkins and Ray Muland; Tuesday. "T h an k You, Mr.
M oto;" also G et-Rich-D ay;" Wed
nesday and Thursday, Greta Qarbo
and Charles Rover in “Conquest.”

GREENLEAF GETS THE JOB

“ The B la ck Cat”

«
•
• •
I
L incoln C ounty Sheriff W ill B e C om m issioner I' f
I
Of Sea and S h ore F ish eries

C arl’s In C h arge

Strength with th e voters and
ability on the Job are two reasons
why Cleveland Sleeper. Jr., has
twice been victorious as a candidate
for Representative to Legislature.
He is now seeking a third term and
friends say th at Rockland will be
especially glad to honor him, with
the knowledge th a t he will be prom
inent in the field as a candidate
for the speakership of the House.
During his two term s at the State
Capital he has served on impor
tant committeees—among
them
Sea and Shore Fisheries, Temper
ance and the Steering Committee.
He has kept Rockland conspicuously
on the map. Representative Sleep
er is the proprietor of the Rockland
Fuel Company.

V o lu m e 9 3 .................. N um ber 7.

Believed in Physical Morality
*t was Herbert Spencer, the Vic
torian philosopher, who taught that
there is such a thing as physical
m orality.

N O T IC E !
This is a notification that John
Hapworth is not in our employ,
and is not authorized to solicit
sales for Frigidaire. Maytag
W ashers and Irons, Strombrrg
and Delco Radios and Delro
products. We are sole agents for
these products.

P a rk er E. W o rrey
TEL. 26-W
65 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

7*lt
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would issue a statement in three
or four days.
Feyler, whose term expires Jan.
16, was appointed during the regime
of Democratic Governor Louis J.
Brann.
Referring to his appointment of
Greenleaf, the Chief Executive said
he was guided by the belief and the
thought th a t there is a great poten
By The Roving Reporter
tial possibility for the future of
this departm ent and the welfare
The Black Cat would doubtless
of so many of our citizens who
arch
his back if he knew th a t he
depend on this Industry for their |
was attracting attention in points as
livelihood.
"I believe th a t it is of such im  far distant as Florida and Califor
portance." the Governor said, “th a t nia. Maybe Josie Cox will be ex
it demands and merits the full tending that W estern limit as it
time attention of the commis is about time for her semi-annual
communication from Beaverton.
sioner."
Greenleaf, sheriff for four con Oregon.
secutive terms, has been on the
Thursday word was relayed to me
Boothbay Harbor Board of Select
men seven years. He was ch a ir from former Deputy Collector Her
bert W. Thorndike, who is enjoying
man of the board four years.
the "great outdoors” down in
Florida. Bert writes that Joseph
Verrill's carved eagle was presented
to Edwin Libby Post GA.R. by the
late Jonathan W. Crocker, a for
mer commander of the Post, and
who in his later years was superin
tendent of the Camden & Rockland
Water Co. My acquaintance with
Capt. Crocker extended back to my
boyhood. In him was seen a splendid
type of citizen, and even a t this
Sixty unqualified erly Bowley made an efficient m aster late day I want to repeat th a t he
1of ceremonies.
was an inspiration to me in my
enthusiasts for the
The only “visiting" Rotarian was early years of work as a newspaper
Home (Economics
Bert Blodgett, alleged to attend all reporter. A true patriot and a sta l
I ">.®s department of the
Rockland
schools meetings in Rockland. Camden, Bel- wart Republican among other
~
left McLain Build , fast. Augusta and every place else things.
ing yesterday at 146 There were | within motoring distance. Guests
possibly some luke warm sentiments included Clarence F. Joy, Earl C.
I had just received Bert T horn
toward the a rt of “domestic science" Dow. Raphael S. Sherman and John dike's Florida message when the
when the group, Rockland Rotary I M. Richardson.
The finished perfection of Miss phone rang again. This time the
Club, went in at noon, but after par
man who talked with me was sta n d 
taking of an amazing dinner Nottage's youngsters in every step of ing almost on the summit of Bare
j
preparation
and
serving
the
lunch
(cooked by students* served in the
Hill—Ray Newton, by name, and
smoothest of style (by students) and eon was a delightful piece of educa he was able to beat by one letter
tion
to
every
man
present.
The
enjoying a program of almost pro
whole charming affair brought a the sentence which recently ap
fessional brilliance (presented by
peared in this column—“Able was I
students) the three score Rotarlans particular sense of satisfaction to ere I saw Elba"—reading backward
ex-Mayor MoLoon because it was
were enthusiastically school minded
largely through his efforts as mayor and forward exactly the same. He
to the last man.
of Rockland in 1909 that domestic offers this one: "Rats live on no evil
Smiling Joe Blaisdell, principal of
science, manual training and com star." which contains 20 letters as
Rockland High School and Rotarian
against 19 contained in the Elba
extraordinary, made a perfect host mercial courses were introduced into sentence.
Perhaps some sm art
the city schools. Plans for the pres
and saw to it that everything clicked
ent domestic science quarters were reader can compose a longer origi
The tables were set in the sewing
drafted by Mr. McLoon and the late nal one. Do I hear the bid?
room with cover appointments in
G. H. Blethen, utilizing the then
cluding the Rotary colors, blue and
attic of McLain School.
Miami is expecting a good will
visit from (two British warships.
Rockland had such a visitation four
MB
or five years ago and candor com
pels me to state th a t there was a
R ev. J. C. Leckem by S eeks marked difference in the displace
P osition A t Head o f P e  ment of the war craft when our
genial but thirsty citizens had taken
nobscot C ounty T ick et
their departure from it.
J. Clarence Leckemby, assistant
Moonlight snow trains are to be
district manager of the Maccabees
in Bangor, and well known as a p as the latest diversions for New Eng
tor an d public speaker, has a n  land Yankees. Can they possibly
nounced his candidacy for S tate afford as much sport as we used to
Senator from Penobscot County in have in the days of school sleighrides when iwe went to Camden,
the Republican Primary election.
His statem ent follows; "I a n  South Hope and W arren tn the old
nounce my candidacy for 8tate Mammoth and Favorite. We cer
Senator from Penobscot County. If tainly lost two grand souvenirs ot
nominated and elected I will work the good old days when fire de
for further economy in state ad  stroyed Central Garage with those
ministration and for a wider dis sleighs inside.
—o—
tribution of old age benefits.”
Mr. Leckemby was born in C on
And speaking of Central G arage
nellsville, Pa., 48 years ago. He I remember, as many others do,
This is Smiling Joe Blaisdell who
graduated from Adrian College in when it was Berry's stable, and
saw to it that everything clicked
Adrian. M ich, in 1913, after a b ril Denny Murphy used to play mo
liant record in scholastic and o ra mentous games of checkers with
gold, carried throughout even to torical work. He represented the John Donohue. One winter afte r
bachelor's buttons bouquets, nut college in many speaking contests. noon with the temperature far be
Twenty years ago he married Miss low zero, and a strong northwest
dishes, programs and napery. At
the head table were special fixings, Helen B artlett of Damariscotta wind blowing, one of these checker
even to a microphone from a well- Mills, Me. They have four daugh game was in progress, and tb e
known station, all the handiwork of ters.
players and spectators were ranged
For 20 years before coming to around the office stove trying to
the students under the direction of
their charming instructress, Miss Bangor, he was pastor of the First keep warm. The street door opened
Sereen Nottage who took care th at Baptist Church in Pittsfield.
and a terrific gust of icy wind blew
Two years ago he was runner-up the checkers (I was tempted to say
not one item was neglected in pleas
in the Republican primary for C on “draughts") from the table. The
ing her husky guests.
• • • •
gressman of the Second District.
newcomer was "Ed" Thurlow. A
T he menu consisted of tomato
large man. himself, he had an enor
bouillon, meat loaf, mashed potatoes, Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M mous fur overcoat, buttoned so high
julienne carrots, buttered peas. P ar
around his ears that one had to al
If I had my life to live again I would
ker House rolls, pickles, olives, m int
have made a rule to read some poetry most guess his identity. "Hot here!"
jelly, apple pie and cheese, coffee and listen to some music a t least he exclaimed, and gradually began
a week The Iom of these tastes
and nuts, served by students in uni on<e
Is a loss of happiness —Charles Darwin. to disgorge a quantity of clothing
form under the direction of Miss
that would have excited the envy of
Dorothy Brewer as head' waitress. O EARTH! ART THOU NOT WEARY? a Greeley, a Peary or a MacMillan
The dinner was followed by this pro O Earth! a rt thou not weary of thy Being very hard of hearing he
graves?
gram which was warmly received:
Dear, patient mother Earth, upon probably did not sense the irate
thy breast
A guitar duet by Russell and Le
How are they heaped from farth est remarks which greeted his frigid
ona Hickman; song by The Six
east to west!
th e dim north, where the wild advent.
"Eckers," Byrnice Havener, Norma From storm
-wind raves
Havener. Dorothy Howard. Lorraine O’er the cold surge th at chills the
shore It laves,
Gene O'Neil, proprietor of The
Rich, Laura Pomeroy. Barbara M ur
To su n lit isles by softest seas ca
Thorndike
Hotel makes no pretence
ressed.
ray; song and tap dance, by Barbara
Where roaes bloom alway and song to being an athlete, and wears no
Murray; piano solo, by Dorothy
birds nest.
they He—like flecks upon sweater bearing the varsity letters,
Havener; harmonica solo, by Eliza How thick
the waves!
beth White; saxophone duet, by Vir There Is no mountain-top so ta r aiyd but when he hears the boys chatting
high.
about Babe Ruth. Di Maggio and
ginia Rackliff and Dudley Harvey;
No desert so remote, no vale so deep,
No spot by man so long untenanted. other fence-busters, his mind re 
solo, by Barbara Robinson.
But the pale moon, slow m arching verts to the home run he once made
C hairm an of the entertainm ent
up the sky.
some lone grave the shadows on the old Broadway ground when
committee was Byrnice Havener. The Bees over
creep!
programs were typed by members of
O Earth! art thou not weary of thy he played second base on the Point
dead?
Rangers
the typewriting classes Miss Bev

Sheriff Arthur R. Greenleaf (R)
of Lincoln County yesterday was
appointed Maine Sea and Shore
Fisheries Commissioner for a threeyear term by Gov. Barrows to suc
ceed Rodney E. Peyler (D) of
Thomaston who a few weeks ago re
quested the Chief Executive to re
appoint him.
Barrows declined to comment
on Feyler's request as he posted
the nomination of Greenleaf who.
the Governor said, "will have to re
sign his sheriff position if he is
confirmed Sea and Shore Fisheries
Commissioner by the Council."
The Governor said his selection
of Greenleaf was "in conformity
with the expressed wishes of a great
many of our citizens up and down
the coast of Maine.'
Reached at his Thomaston home.
Feyler said he had no immediate
comment to make, but th at he

ROTARIANS WENT TO SCHOOL

H om e E conom ics D ep a rtm en t D id Grand P iec e
Of W ork E n tertain in g L ocal Club

F or S tate S en ator

Julia Caroline Rlplev Dorr

E very-O ther-D ay

Page T w o

T h e C ourier-G azette

Elm er A llen’s C hat

S on s Of V eteran s

C oncerning F ish

ELECTIONS

Ju n ior H arm ony
-------

j The annual meeting of the stocki holders of the First National Bank
3‘ Damariscotta was held Tuesday
' and the following directors were
i elected: Edward E. Philbrook. Leon
I A. Dodge,. Fred A. Pitcher, Harold
doeth the will of My Father, which
An interesting meeting of the
The first regular meeting of An
Sea scallops are the large va
'Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
O. Page, Edwin S. Metcalf. Jacob W. j
is in H eaven—Matt. 7:21.
It will soon be time for spring derson Camp, Sons of Union Vet riety and average about 110 to the Junior Harmony Club was held P. Gcudy, Linwood H. Pierce, Ellis
E. M urray Senter, Horace
C o m m u n iW.
t y _Nash.
.
I tonics,' mustard plasters and buck erans, was held Wednesday, under gallon whlle large Cape scallops ar« ' Thursday night at
..
„
,
much smaller and run approxi- L
...
,
shot soaked in milk for sores and the new Commander K. P. Moran; mately 50Q tQ the gallon_ MediUm Building. Miss Mabel Holbrook T. Poland. Edward R Castner and
John A Erskine. The directors elect
pimples A few years ago those old Ja11 lChairs were fllled anti there was I smelts 8Verage 10 14 t0 the pound was in charge of the lesson, havC o n d itio n s All O ver M aine fashioned remedies seemed to work a large attendance of members
| but the large ones wm only run , lng for her subject "The Enchanted ed these officers: President, Leon A.
i Dodge; chairm an of the board. Fred
A re G ood Except A t Bai cut all right. Sulphur and molasses
about 8 in count. These facts and Palace of Music." Miss Holbrook j A Pitcher; vice president, Edward 1
i many others are included in data piesented a splendid paper, saying E. Philbrook; cashier, Robert K TuH a rb o r
were recommended as blood cleans
on Maine fish products compiled that keys which helped unlock the •key; first assistant cashier. Marion
ers in the spring. A horse chestnut
by the Maine Development Com
Conditions for winter sports in all
L. Clifford; second assistant cashier,
carried in the pocket was supposed
mission to help housewives in m ak treasure chest of music . were prep- i Walter C. Chapman.
sections of Maine, except at Bar
aratiOit. fancy, imagination and
ing purchases.
to b" a preventative of rheumatism;
Harbor, will be very good for the
Although
“fish
is
one
of
th
e
low
memory,
the scales representing the i The annual meeting of the Bap- !
a piece of tarred rope worn about
coming weekend, the Maine Devel
est
priced
and
most
wholesome
stairwav
of the palacf. The fob 'lis t Church was held Wednesday
the body was a sure cure for
opment Commission predicted to
foeds" the average housewife is
by Frances Gorman n-«ht
from the various
lowii
g
poem
mumps; a tansy bag worn around
'very unfamiliar with the various
day.
departments showed good interest
Risscr.
a
young
music
student,
was
cuts, qualities and varieties, it was I
T he Increasing number of enthu the neck was a cold preventative :i
and a healthy financial condition.
reao.
said.
siasts will find two inches of powder and an old stocking (the older the .
The officers elected are: Assistant
snow over a 10-inch breakable crust better) worn around the throat
Among the additional items listed So that when I am
m grown-up. some day, '■mcderator- George W. Singer; clerk.
in practically all areas. Only Bar was a sure cure for sjre throat.
J
.are: Medium Cape Scallops a re the i it win stand as a model of beauty i Mrs. Inez F. Denny; treasurer. Mrs.
small variety averaging 850 to the ' ^ e V ^ T r ^ r p Y a c W so slowly
Ruth Perkins; treasurer of benevoHarbor reported “no snow-'
I was talking to John the other
Ice conditions for skating were day about these remedies and he
i lences, Mrs. Jeannette Dodge;
gallon.
j Add siones to the foundation wall
reported business a little m ore brisk
While the scales build th e hundreds
said to be perfect.
!standing committee. Miss Myrtle B.
than th a t of la6t week. “T here is a
said he believed in them all. He .
The term "scrod" really ap p lies,
of stairways
,
I
. O k . . I__ . . . . J . . . I . k i ________ That lead to the tower so tall:
Indication of the rapidly increas said. “I always wear 13 horseshoe.
very good demand for nearly all
, to either haddock or cod weighing 1A11 the tlme
j practise I'm making Fiake. Mrs. Linda Chapman. Mrs.
j Editli B Marr; auditing committee,
WEEKLY MARKET REPCrtT
ing popularity of winter sports in nails hung on a four-inch key rin g ' Commander Moran has opened a
My castle more lovely and grai^d
products." the department said. Meat
lbs. or less.
I’ll be glad th a t I built It so nicely I Mrs. Clara Merrill, (Mrs. Mabel
Maine was shown last week when all on my back and I never have an . membership drive for new and old
With prices stimulated by a ' bet prices were reported slightly firmer.
Finnan Haddies are fresh had- Some day when I reach "Grown-up
land.”
French, Mrs. Winnifred Harrington; ter demand" for Maine market prod We ste rn broiler chickens, th e de
records for participation were ache or pain, and I am never sea-| members. G. C. Simmons was ap 
'
dock,
split
and
smoked.
pointed chairman with Oliver Ham 
Many interesting things of a mu flower committee. Mrs. Emma Sing ucts, the S tate Department of Agri partm ent said, “are offered a t quite
broken.
sick. Nor do I have lumbago. I [
Tinker Mackerel weigh from % sical nature were brought out, the er, Mrs. M artha Griffin. Mrs. Edith culture said, marketmen Thursday
At Camden there were over 1000 always have an extra set to u se , lin, John Williams. Herbert Hig
an advance over our native broilers."
persons a t "The Snow Bowl." Each when they wear out. I gave Roy gins, George Moody, Bert Thomas. to 1 lb. each.
lesson being followed by questions
Herman
Medium Mackerel weigh from 1% and notes taken.
Sunday adult classes in skiing are a string of them. He was ail run Ensign Winchenbaugh.
conducted there by Wally Lovell, down today, but he is better than Winchenbaugh. John Achorn and lbs. to 1’, lbs. each.
Mrs. Grace Strout. president cf
'Charles Shaller as the committee.
secretary of the Maine Winter he was 50 years ago."
Large Mackerel welgn from 1 \ the Rubinstein Club conducted •
It was voted to hold a past com lbs. up.
Sports Federation.
choral practice in tw o-part work,
"If th a t is true." said I, “it is
t°he
At Fryeburg, a crowd estimated at marvelous what horseshoe nai~ manders' night in the near future.
Chicken Lobsters weigh about 1 using "The Song and the Breeze" ,
*' !All past commanaers of the camr lb. each.
more th an 800 converged on the can do for a person."
(Humoreske) by Dvorak, with Mrs. 1
are asked to get in touch with the
YOU BOYS TO D A Y
/AND WHEN I GET MY
Jockey Cap Open Slope. Other
Large lobsters weigh from 1*4 lb. Leola Noyes, counselor, as accom
F IR S T HUNDRED
w a n t TOO MUCH
During the three weeks of school secretar>'. G. C. Simmons. Buffe' to 2 ' i lb. each.
areas
reported
record-breaking
panist. The meeting was one of j
M
O N E Y ! D O YOU
^T
H
O
U
SA
N
D
I'LL
vacation, the boys and especially hinch will be served and an en tercrowds.
Jumbo Lobsters weigh 2 \ lbs. and the most profitable of the season,!
^GET A BIG RED
.K N O W WHAT I
T he new Pleasant M ountain de the girls, had a fine time skating, tainm ent following the meeting witli over.
the lesson and choral work being j
ROADSTER AND
WAS GETTIN'
velopment at Bridgton will be skiing and in other modes of plea Herbert Higgins acting as chair
Medium Contuit Oysters count keenly enjoyed by the members. ,
MARRY THE
SWHEN J MARRIED
opened next week. A 100 foot long sure Not so Miss Arlene Elwell, man.
The announcement that Mrs. S tro u t,
700 to 750 per barrel.
, PRETTIEST GIRL
AUNT MILLIE?
George Moody was appointee'
ski tow has been completed cn the who has just completed a quilt top
Small contuit oysters count 900 has kindly consented to take
IN TOWN/
quarter mile long open slope which which contains 1041 pieces: besides Press correspondent with Oliver to 950 per barrel.
Icharge of th e choral work for the
has a maximum grade of 20 degrees ibis, she has also done considerable Hamlln actLn8 85 assistant,
Cherrystone Clams count. 1,100 to | year, was greeted with
crocheting and embroidery.
The next regular meeting will t 1.200 per barrel, 400 to bushel.
and a vertical descent of 300 feet
applause and thanks extended to
« ...
j held Jan. 26 at 7.30 p. m. sharp. All
Littleneck Clams count average Miss Holbrook for an attractive
Herbert Elwell was cut pullirtg members, new and old are urged to 2.C00 per barrel.
"MUST BE CURBED”
presentation of the lesson. Next
lobsters traps recently, and while attend this important meeting.
Filet of Sole is cut from Flounders. meeting will be held Thursday. Jan.
Railroad Crossing Deaths Alarm eatir.g his lunch, went aft to get
-----------------Crabflakes are the whole pieces 20 at 6 o'clock.
the State Police Safety Division
his thermos bottle Along came two
extracted from the claws.
gulls and took the remainder of
Crabmeat is the broken pieces
$1,200.00 a Year for Life.—The
Maine railroad crossing deaths his lunch. These probably are the
A’OU KNOW what you're getting when you buy furniture here.
j taken from the body of the crabs.
first prize offered by the Boston
and Injuries to motorists "must be same pair which took Mr. Elwell's
return match Thursday turned
The BURPEE FURNITURE CO. handles nene but highest quality
Haddock or Cod, split and boned, Sunday Advertiser for telling “What
FURNITURE COMPANY
curbed," Sergeant Francis J. Mc pair cf white mittens last year and °ut to
another sad affair for 1show average shrinkage of 40 per
. . . we always feature the latest trends in furniture styles. Have
tfc /3
MAINS
3
6
1
MAINSffeZozizY
Interests You—and Why." 100 cash
Cabe of the State police safety divi did not return them.
, Fred's Black Bears. Gardner ol cent.
BURPEE'S furnish YOUR home!
awards in this new kind of con- I
sion said as he moved to have "ade
th
at
team
nearly
broke
the
alley
Haddock
or
Cod.
trimmed,
will
quate warning signals and better
A few years ago certain young . ’ ” ........ ~ "J
I ,
“ ” ~
" V ’.T "
t€Stthe next 005100 Sunday
7*lt
protection facilities provided at fellows acquired the habit of visit city and State record with a string show average shrinkage of 10 per- , Advertiser.
°f
156.
If
he
had
John's
deadwood
cent—
—
—
many of these places."
ing hen houses to borrow the best
McCabe said he was particularly roosters they could find and offered to help him along, he would surely I Flounders, cut Into filets, will j ~
show an average shrinkage of 66
alarmed by the three crossing acci them for sale. One chap sold a have made fame.
percent.
dents in Aroostook County recently, nice rooster to “Ed but stole him
"B lacky Dondis of the Strand
resulting in deaths and serious in again the r.ext night. He removed
heatre team rolled 618 and was
A NICKEL
juries to several persons riding in half his tail feathers and again sold T
next t0 the high man Vance No“
motor vehicles.
him to "Ed." A week later the tOn of lhe American Legion team Plague Which Strikes W ithout
Saying his department intended thief obtained
the same rooster,
flashed, this having been his
Warning—Is Preventable Says
to "direct its activities the next few removed all his tail feathers and
Bureau
first
appearance
this
year
at
the
montjhs toward a campaign to curb "Ed" bought him again. This time,
auto-train accidents." McCabe an however, he was wise to the boys. Park street woodchoppers' associa
"Five cents a duck." T h is is the j
tion.
nounced he would confer with rail Said “Ed": "I bought this bird three
estimate of the cost of saving wild
road officials relative to installing times. Now you give me back $1.50
Black Eears
fowl infected by botolinus poisoning
warning signals at various crossor go to jail." The boy. in a flood Norton .... 87 118 97 94 97—493 on Western lakas.
ins "to better protect the riding
Black .... .. 77 78 107 91 88—441
cf tears, handed him the money.
Fred Jordan, director of National
public by warning them of ap
Dudley .... 79 100 110 101 97—487 Wildlife Week, points out th a t the
Elmer E. Allen
proaching trains."
Tenants Harbor. Jan. 13.
Gardner .. 98 88 101 '85 156—528 mass destruction of ducks an d other ,
McCabe also said he would re
Mitchell
96 100 107 96 103—502 birds in periodic outbreaks of the ’
quest the co-operation of municipal
plague is now preventable.
officials “In giving more attention
Total .. 437 484 522 467 541 2451
"The Bureau of Biological Survey
to the sanding of roads approach
has discovered precisely how the |
Star Alleys
ing railroad crossings, particularly
toxin of botolinus is communicated." I
those in Aroostook County.”
Donets ... .. 115 100 103 103 97—518 j said Jordan. “Duck ambulances
McKiny .. 104 99 89 103 97—492 and duck hospitals can bring ab o u t,
Rockport 23, Waldoboro 17
BEST COW IN MAINE
Doucett scored 15 pcints at Rock Roes ..... 100 113 95 83 90—484 the recovery of nearly 90 percent of
Carr ....
99 114 103 101 85—502 the birds affected. The cost is about
Among 5063 On Test—She is a Reg port last night and the High School Thomas ..
103 95 82 124 107—511 5 cents a bird and there have been
team
defeated
Waldcbcro
High
23
istered Guernsey, “Kenilworth
to 17. The Waldoboro girls' team
times when between 25.000 and 53.Dainty”
521 521 472 514 476 2507 003 birds could have been salvaged
defeated the Rockport girls 38 to 25.
Star Alleys Reporter
cn the G reat Bear marshes in Utah.
Rockport 23
In November issue of the “Maine
P
G.
F.
"The plague strikes without warn
Milk Pail” a monthly publication
Land and Water
3
ing. in late summer. It is caused
put out by the Extension Service of Dcucctt. If ........... 6
15
1 1 The oceans and the seal con primarily by stagnation of the
1
the University of Maine it is inter Turner, If ............ 0
nected with them occupy about 72
2_l
0
esting to note th a t Thirlstane Welt, rf ................ 1
per cent of the earth's surface. water. Frightening the birds from
0] There are about 2.59 square miles of infected grounds is about the only
0
Ranch. Inc., owned and operated Cain, c ................ 0
0 ocean to every square mile of land. I method of prevention.
0
0
by Wm. Pierson Hamilton of Bar Noyes, c .............
2
0
Harbor and Santa Barbara. Cal., i Richards, lg ........ . 1
1
has the highest producing cow ! Cavanaugh, rg .... 1
3
—1
—
—
among 5.063 on test in the State
23
5
Totals ............... 9
cf Maine.
She is a registered Guernsey
Waldoboro 17
named "Kenilworth D ainty” pur
P
F.
G
chased by Mr. Hamilton in Virginia McLean, if ........ 2
3
7
and in spite of adverse climatic con Taylor, rf ......... . 1
4
2
ditions and having been shipped Anderson, c ........ 0
0
0
2
from her native habitat has pro Wincher.baugh. c .. 1
0
duced in 30 days 1797 pounds of Stewart, lg
3
0
.. 0
2
4
milk, 80.8 pounds of butter fat.
0
This herd of pure-bred Guernseys
0
0
.. 0
which was established in October. uittle, rg ............ .. 0
0
0
1937 is the highest testing herd of
—
—
—
B uilding six great lines
any breed in Hancock county. Six
17
6
5
Totals ..............
of
tru c k s anil commercial
cu t of 12 cows from this herd pro
Referee, Quinn. Tune, four 8's.
duced more than 40 pounds of but
cars, in five se p a ra te wheelbase
H e p a id S m ith so m e m o n e y o n
ter fat each.
lengths, w ith th irty -o n e basic models,
provide the most excitement will be
acco u n t, an d fo rg o t to take a r e 
The herd is managed by Carroll the ether exhibitions, between such
C hevrolet now offers trucks for ev ery
c
e
ip
t
for
it.
W. Bunker, a graduate of Massa or. ■time favorites as Young Joseph
trad e . All m odels are m odem -tochusetts Agricultural College, for cf Waterville and Utah Kid of EanS m ith d em an d e d p ay m en t a see*
merly of Hancock. The herdsman gcr; Fighting Langley of Waterville
th c -m in u te and b rin g you the m o st
o n d tim e, an d Jo n e s— “ got s tu c k .”
in charge is William Chilcoat. a and Billy Johnson of Bangor; Old
efficient service available today in
Jones w on’t g e t cau g h t th a t w a y
graduate of University of Maryland Man Withee of Rockland and
the low est price ran g e . Test th ese
who in 1930 was the world's cham Jchnny Gibbert of Augusta; Jos La
again, for he h as o pened a check in g
Save on purchase price *Save on gas and oil • Save on upkeep
pion 4-H Club judge at a contest roche of Lewiston and Eddie Polo of
new tru ck s a t y o u r C hevrolet dealer’s,
ac co u n t w ith th is b a n k , and is n o w
held in England
p ay in g all his b ills b y check.
Waterville; Young Carpentier of
and prove th a t th e y give inorc pulling
Lewiston and Louis Dennis of Wa
pow
er for less m o n ey .
T here is no te llin g when you m a y
A BOXING CARNIVAL
terville.
New Steelstream Styling• -Economical Valve-in-Head Engine
b e called u p o n to p a y some b ill a
The youngsters on the card will
CvncriJ Motor, 7nilo7m.nl P l m — C m tm itnl, Eronnmical
A Very Unusual Show To Be Given
Monthly 1‘aym m ii. A General Motort Value,
second tim e. W h y n o t follow J o n e s ’
be headed by Blacksmith LaverIII Waterville Next Wednesday
Perfected Hydraulic Brakes ■ • • Extra S turdy Frame
exam ple? E v e ry p aid check is a n
d i:: e of Waterville and Pancho Villa
CHEVROLET M OTOR DIVISION
Ceneral Mato n Sales Corporation
ab so lu te receipt.
Next Wednesday night, old time of Winslow, who will fight a sixDETRO IT. MICHIGAN
fighters will be brought out of retire round main bout.
Cecil G rant of Waterville will
m ent to take part in 15 two-round
bouts on a program for the benefit meet K. O. Dennis of Winslow in a
of th e relief fund of Forest J. Pare six-round semi-final, and Benny
R ockland, C am den, U nion, V inalhaven, W a rre n
Lee of Winslow will fight Kid Fisher
Post, V.F.W.. Waterville.
689 M A IN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL . 1250
T here will be two six-round fights of Waterville in a four-round match.
m
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A1 McCoy. Winslow's pride and
and one of four rounds between
B a rk e r’s G a ra g e, U nion
Peaslee & R oss, V in alh av en
C arroll’s G arage, T h o m a sto n
present day fighters, but what should joy, will be present.
T H R F .E -T IM E S -A -W E E K

F irst M eeting U n d er New Som e Interesting P o in te rs Mabel H olbrook P re se n ts
-----Specializing O n th e M an
P aper O n “ E n c h a n te d
Not every one that saith
i»7v
_
117----H
orseshoe
C om m ander — M em ber
W hich the H o u sew ife
W h o W ears
r
Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the
ship Drive O n
Palace O f M usic”
Should K now
Nails F o r R heum atism
Kingdom of Heaven, but he that

F or W inter S ports
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CHEVROLET OFFERS
TRUCKS FOR EVERY TRADE

BASKETBALL

Check the low delivered prices of

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
You'll save in a ll w a y s with C h e v r o le ts

"THE THRIFT-CARRIERS FOR THE NATION"

KNOX CO UNTY TR U ST COM PANY
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Roy E. Estes and Clarence RackA public supper will “be served at
Knox County Chapter of Ameri
liffe ate on a business trip to the Legion hall tonight, with Mrs. Adah can Red Cross will meet Monday at
Middle West.
Roberts as chairman.
4 o’clock in the Red Cross office.
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8
15
22
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The sun rose yesterday morning
The Friendly Foto Fans will meet
Townsend Club No. 2 will hold
like the proverbial ball of fire. Tuesday night a t 7.30 at the Con
a public supper 5 to 7 Monday n ig h t
But it was no August day.
gregational vestry.
at the home of Mrs. Minnie Miles,
Dr. Mervyn D. Bird of Belfast— Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gatcomb have 31 Ocean street.
a former Rockland boy, has been been in attendance at the New York
re-elected president of the Maine Motor Boat Show.
Association of Optometrists.
Townsend Club No. 2 will have a
The Friday night dance to have supper Monday night at Sunshine
been held a t Penobscot View Orange Inn, from 5 to 7. Mrs. Minnie Miles
hall Jan. 28. has been called off out and Mrs. William Young are the
of consideration for the President's hostesses.
bail which is to be held in the Com
munity Building th a t night.
The meeting cf Edwin Libby Re

Miss Lena Miller of 63 Grace
street, long a teacher in the pub
lic schools, suffered a broken Lip
when she fell near her home Wed
nesday. She was attended by Dr.
H. J. Weisman, and is now a pa
tient at Knox Hospital.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Jan. 17—Silver Tea by Lady Knox
Miss Barbara Perry is the leader

TALK OF THE TOW N

Chapter. D. A R . at Community Buildins.
Jan 19—Wawenock Club will meet
with Mrs Hattie Keating •
Jan. 21—Open m eeting of Shake
speare Society at Bok Home for Nunes.
Jan 21 13 to 9:30)—Educational Club
meets at Grand Army hall.
Jan 19-20—"Candle-light” a t Com
m unity Building.
Jan 21—Meeting of the Methebesec
Club at Community Building.
Jan. 24—Liberty—Installation of Ar
butus Chapter. O E S.
Jan 25 — Rockport — Installation of
Harbor Light Chapter, O. E S
Jan. 28—President’s Birthday Ball a t
Community Building
Jan. 29—Rockland High School win
ter sports carnival.
Jan 31—Thomaston—Installation of
Grace Chapter. O. E S.
Feb 7—Monthly m eeting of City
Government.
Feb. 4—Warren—Installation of Ivy
Chapter. O E. S
Feb 4—Waldoboro—Birthday party
for High School girls' basketball team
Feb 8 — Rockport — Garden Club
meets a t Mrs. Maynard C. Ingraham's.
Feb. 7—Camden—Installation of Sea
side Chapter. O E S.
Feb. 8 Dramatic Lecture by Maude
Andrews Lincoln a t Bok Home for
Nurses.
Feb. 10—Boy Scout Circus a t Com
m unity Building
Feb 10—Waldoboro—Installation of
Wlwurna Chapter. O E S.
Feb. 12—Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb. 19--Camden High School winter
sports carnival
Feb 18—Klppy Karnival at Rockland
High School
Feb. 19-22 — Camden — Snow "Bowl
Carnival
Feb 17-18—Junior class Dlay **Anne
of Green Gables" at Rockland . High
School auditorium.
Feb 21-28—Community Fair at Com
m unity Building.
Jan, 20—B aptist Men's League Ineets
at First Baptist Church
Feb 20—The Rt Rev. Benjamin
Brewster visits St. Peter's Episcopal
Church.
Feb. 22—W ashington's Birthday
Feb. 22—Quarterly m eeting of Lin
coln Baptfst Ass'n In Thomaston
Feb. 25 — Rockland —Knox County
Council of Religious Education, annual
meeting in the Littlefield Memorial
Church.

of the Christian Endeavour meeting
at the First B aptist Church Sun
day night. Only two more nights in
the contest. Over 70 were present
last week. AH young people are in
vited at 6 o’clock in the ve^jry.

There will be a meeting of the
Arts and C rafts Society, Monday
night at the What-Not Shop, the
study hour to be devoted to painted
silhouettes and miscellaneous work.

Mrs. Harold Young of Camden,
for whom serum was brought from
Portland by a State patrolman, re 
lief Corps held Thursday night was mains critically ill at Knox Hospital.
largely attended, Mrs. Blanche Sha- Her cor.jition last night was rep o rt
dle being ir. charge of the supper. ed slightly worse.
Next Thursday the supper will be
The program subject of M iriam
emitted, the business session to take
Rebekah Lodge at its meeting Tues
place at 7.30.
day night, will be based on “Thomas
At the annual meeting of the Wildey, founder of Odd Fellowship.
| Woman's Auxiliary of St. Peter's A card party will be held in the a f t
Church these officers were elected: ernoon with Mrs. Deiilan C unning
Mrs. T. J. Foley, president; Mrs. ham as hostess.

r a g e kin re e

W ife’s N e r v e and Q u ick A ctio n
Save Man Trapped In Snake’s Lair

ew s
SERMONETTE

: effective Jan. 16, and will preach his
farewell message Sunday night.
Capt. and Mrs. Bowness will con
tinue in charge of the local corps.
Weekend schedule: Saturday night,
7.00. open air, 7.30, praise m eet
ing; Sunday, 10.00 a. m„ Sunday
school; 11.00, holiness meeting;
j 6.00 p. m.. special Young People's
meeting; 7.00. open air meeting;
7.30, Lieut Wright's farewell m eet
ing. topic, "Take Heed.” Schedule
i for the week: Monday, 7.00 p. m..
Girls Club; Tuesday, 7.00 p. m„
i Corps Cadet Class; Wednesday, 7.00
jp. m , band practice and at 7.30
i Young People's meeting; T hurs! day. 7.03 p. m., open air meeting;
(7.30. holiness meeting Friday. 7.00
i p. m„ Home League meeting and
I Boy's Club meeting.

Under God’s Stars
Late in the fall those who
linger by the sea witness a
glory in nature lacking in other
seasons. Tides are full and
strong and still, the waters swirl
swiftly, by the wharves their
veiy quietness indicating power.
The darkness of the night brings
rest to the soul. Overhead the
dipper points surely to the North
Star. Jupiter lords it over the
eastern sky.
"The heavens declare the glory
cf God and the firmament
sheweth his handiwork. Day
unto day uttereth speech and
night until night showeth knowl
0 0 0 0
edge. There is no speech, or lan
guage where their voice is not | “Light On the Future" will be the
heard." God's messages are ! subject of the sermon at the First
hung in the sky; over the Far IBaptist Church Sunday morning.
East, over Spain. Russia, Italy. The choir under the direction of
Germany.
Messages of His Mrs. Mabtlle Squiers will sing. The
watchful care in a world that is growing church school will meet at
noon with classes for all ages. The
cast for war.
Men and nations may lose Endeavorer’s Inspiration Hour will
be conducted by Barbara Perry and
their souls but make no mis
will open at 6 o'clock. The people’s
take “the earth is the Lord's
evening service will open a t 7.15
and the fullness thereof: the
world and those th a t dwell with the prelude and big sing as
sisted by the organ, piano, trombone
therein; for he hath founded it
and choir. A special recognition
upon the seas."
When the growing season is will be made In this service of the
oldest church member, the one beover, how still in the evening
the gardens and trees seem to : tag a member cf the church long
est. and the youngest church
stand, as if to gird themselves
for the shock of winter. God is member that is present a t this
service. Mr. MacDonald will take
very close, if you truly seek
for his subject: "The Answer to a
Him. For 25 seasons I have felt
Mid-Night Cry.” The happy prayer
the need of strengthening for the
and praise meeting will be held on
vicissitudes of winter.
Tuesday at 7.15.
—William A. Holman.
• • • •
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Vina Varney, vice president; Miss J
At the Congregational Church
Margaret
Buftomer,
secretary:
DEMAINING motionless while a because sbe was born In these
Miss Louise McIntosh, treasurer. supPCT next Wednesday night, Mrs.
rattlesnake slowly c r a w l e d mountains and knew the ways of
The reports show a very successful iClarence Munsey and (Miss C h aracross his body, only to have the such reptiles. 1. could-not see how
year concluded
Jlotte Buffum will be co-chairmen.
reptile turn on him as he finally close my snake visitor might be,
_____
jTh committee comprises Mrs. J. A.
made
a convulsive move to escape, but 1 soon found out. When 1 made
At the meeting of the Woman's
The Rockland Fuel Company will I Sevens. Mrs. A. C. Jones. Mrs. M auRaymond Cobb, of Charlotte, N. C„ a slight move with my hand, tbe
Educational Club Jan. 21 these
and his wife give a small flashlight rattle arose again.
begin ice cutting operations at rice Lovejoy, Mrs Charles Rose. Mrs.
questions will be asked: When was
credit for their escape from a nest
"Just then my wife flashed her
Chickawaukie Lake Monday with a Neil Fcgg. Mrs. Fred C. Black. Mrs.
the date of the Battle of Bunker
of rattlera while on a camping trip light on again. Sbe turned tbe beam
crew of 25 or 30 working under the L. M. Lawrence and Mrs. Joseph
Hill? T he first paragraph of the
in the North Carolina mountains. toward tbe snake, which by thia
dynamic foremanship of Joseph Emery.
Cobb and his wife had rolled up time had colled to strike. As It
Declaration of Independence? Who
King. The lake ice house has been
in blankets on a ledge where they wavered, blinded by the light, I
signed the Declaration of Independ
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V. will
enlarged so th a t it will now accom
prepared to spend the night. About Jerked away out of his reach. The
ence in a bold hand, saying "He
midnight, Cobb was awakened by snake struck at tbe light, colled
modate 3500 tons of the summer de meet Monday night. Mrs. Ada F ay wished George the T hird could see
a light flashing on and off. He and prepared to strike again. The
light. which a t the present time is son and Mrs. Alii Blackington
across the Atlantic Ocean?” How
thought it was only a Joke his wife sound of other angry rattles arose.
14 inches—nice solid ice. The two serving as housekeepers at the su p 
did the people receive the news ol
was playing. But the next moment We seemed to be In a den of snakes.
houses on th e Thorndike & Hix per. A card iparty will be given in
the Declaration of Independence?
he heard tbe dry. buzzing rattle of
"We slid down off tbe ledge and
the afternoon, with Mrs. Lizzie
■wharf will hold about 800 tons.
a snake close by bis bead.
got away from tha place as fast
Frencli in charge. The advisory
He realized th a t If he moved, be as possible. Having In mind other
Walter Winchell. Ben Bernie and
The condition of Edward Peaslee. S°m,nittee appointed includes Allen
would be bitten. He lay motionless, camping trips, we had seen to it
Simone Simon figure in the cast of who suffered violent injuries In a e ley' Peter Brock. E. K Gould
scarcely breathing, for several sec th at our flashlight was loaded with
“Love and Hisses" which will be
onds. Then he felt something sliding batteries that were fresh, and we
head-cn collision while playing and I. Leslie Cross.
shown Sunday, Monday and Tues
slowly across his body. Another think we may owe our lives to that
hockey a t the Community Park
day at Strand Theatre. And what
rattle, further away, told him that precaution. If that flashlight hadnt
Pins fell fast and furious T h u rs
skating rink Wednesday afternoon,
?. strong combination that is. The
a second snake was In the vicinity. worked, one of us—perhaps both—
showed considerable improvement day night, when Mcsher's Five Aces
Services at the P ia tt Memorial
“It seemed as if that snake was might have been done for."
feature for tlie midweek will be "It's
team
met
the
Kiwanis
Club
in
a
this morning, but he will be confined
"The Word Made Flesh" will be Church on Sunday will begin with fifty feet long as I waited, cold as
Preparatory to spending the night
Love I'm After," and in ihe cast
to the hospital for an indefinite pe fast match at Community Building the theme of the sermon by Rev. th e Friendly Men's Bible Class at ice, for that ra ttle r to cross my on tbe ledge, Cobb and blB wife bad
will be Leslie Howard. Bette Davis
alleys.
The
Five
Aces
were
a
little
riod. The family feels much indebt
Corwin H. Olds at the Congrega 9.30 a. m. Preaching service at 10 30 body," Cobb said. "I wondered built a Are. They believe that the
and (Olivia DeHaviland. The F ri
ed tc Mr. and Mrs. William K. Clin too much for the Kiwanians, al tional Church. Tha combined serv a. m. with sermon by the pastor. what my wife was doing, but now warmth of tbe fire brought the
day-Saturday attraction is ‘‘Badton who brought the injured boy to though all had a good night. The ice cf public worship and church Rev. Charles E. Brooks, subject I realized tbe meaning ol her signal. snakes out of their lairs and pre
man of Brimstone." The bad man
Aces team is composed of members
I the institution after the accident.
school is at 10.30 a. m. Comrades "Five Reasons." Miss Carol G ard  She did not dare speak or move cipitated tbe attack.
is none other than Wallace Beery
of the Prudential office, Mosher.
of the Way wlU meet at 620 p. m. in
who ruled by fear but surrendered
Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S. m et Harding. Hobbs, Lord and Huntley, the vestry, and the discussion will ner will play the organ, and the committee consists of Fred Eddy, street will rc-open today. The pool
to love.
last night, reports from finance Hofcbs was high man of the m atch continue on the subject “Choosing vested choir under the direction of Alphonso Prince, J. Riker Proctor loom has been renovated and a new
table added, also a pop corn m a
Mrs. Lydia Storer, will render spe and Percy Drake.
committee being followed by elec with a 122. The Kiwanis team is a Life Partner."
Fred Dean’s store on Washington chine.
cial musical numbers. Church school
"China, Japan. Their Relations to tion of these officers: Worthy m a not yet at full strength, having only
• • • •
including the Baraca Class, will meet
Each Other, and Ours To Them tron, Bertha Borgerson; worthy p a two regular bowling members: Cook,
AX the Universalist Church Sun at noon and Epworth League a t 6.30
Both” will be the subject at the tron, Allen Borgerson; associate m a Cumming. McCarty. Scarlott and
day morning at 13.45. Dr Lowe will p. m. with June Chatto and Vivian
Baptist Men's League next Thurs tron, Clara Curtis; associate patron; Ocve are doing a fine job. Lou
preach cn the timely subject of Strout as leaders. Glad Gospel serv
THE WEATHER
day. The guest speaker will be Rev. Harold W hitehill; secretary, Clara j Cook was high man for the Kiwanis.
“Empty Victories and Victorious ice of song and sermon is a t 7.30 ]
Herbert W. van Couenhoven. n o " . W atts; treasurer Nellie Dow; con- ' Next week’s schedule has Monday
Twice within 48 hours the Weath rector of the Hallowell. Me.. Episco- ductress Bessie Church; associate night. John Bird Co. vs. Central Defeats.” F. L. Clark, trombone p. m., sermon topic "Moses’ Cho.ce. ’
er Bureau has promised snow or rain pal Church. Before he was "in conductress. Doris Jordan. The in- Main? Power Co., and High School soloist, will assist the choir. Church Mid-week service of praise and
school sessions convene in the ves Christian fellowship on Tuesday e v e -1
but nary a storm so far as Rockland Holy Orders," Mr. van Couenhoven , stallatlon w,u be Ja n
senli pub. , Faculty vs. Post Office; Thursday
try at nocn. Mrs. Glover’s class at
and vicinity are concerned, and mid- was located in China, where he was lip
uing at 7 30 o'clock.
1 night. Rice vs. Lions Club, and
her residence after the morning
January finds the ground practical a buyer of raw materials of the
Perry's Market vs. Elks; Friday
__
• oti
vlot 4Dr.
-z*• Lowe's
vvv 0j vclass
i v for
i m
in •in
•*
service;
men
ly bare, and nobody much diMM- country, for export to Europe and
night. Arm ours vs. Five Aces, a n d
a u , jtorium at the sftme
CAM DEN
The
officers-elect
of
Aurora
Lodge.
certed about the temperature, which the two Americas. Mr. van Couen
Kiwanis vs. A. & P.
h3ur. Responding to the request of
The Past Noble Qrands AssociaF.A
M
.
will
be
installed
next
Wedremains comfortably above th e zero hoven is a native of "Old M anhat-!
z
his men Dr. Lowe on Sunday will j tion will meet Wednesday in Rocknight by the Grand M aster
mark. Letters from such popular tan, and since the has heldJ pas- . nesday
....
FRANK H. BRIGGS
sketoh the difference between Fas- land. The program will be fur. „
I of Maine, Henry R. Gillis, assisted
Florida resorts as Miami make us a torates in
Georgia and Virginia.
cism in Italy and Communism in j nished by visiting members from this
by Arthur H. Lander as grand m arbit envious at times, but we breathe
Frank H. Briggs. 80. a native of Russia. Interested men are invited , town. Waldoboro and T en an t’s
shal, and Dr. John Smith Lowe as
/ x
in the delicious (if frosty) atmos
The desire of the average man
Auburn, died Wednesday night in to come in for this special session of Harbor. Supper will be furnished
phere and count the r.arrcwing days (and woman) to fish and hunt was grand chaplain. The exercises will
I on arrival of guests.
Paterson. N. J... He served 19 years Dr. Lowe's class
to the spring concert of thc Ler- the means of adding $1524 to City I be interspersed with vocal solos by
as marshal of the United States
Allison Ames has returned from
Mrs.
Storer,
and
after
the
installamond's Cove seagulls. Lost, strtjed . Clerk E. R Keene's receipts last
Court
of
Customs
and
P
aten
t
Ap'
"Life”
is
the
subject
cf
the
LcsBoston.
|
tion
there
will
be
dancing
with
music
when you buy famous Reading Anthracite. Because you get a
or stolen—the old fashioned winter. year. The statistics which brought
George S. Cobb Auxiliary as
by V inals Orchestra. The officers peals. Washington, was a member j .son-Sermon th a t will be read in all
premium coal at no extra cost. Famous Reading Anthracite is
that about are as follows: Resident
the "Laundered" Coal—actually scrubbed with water and sand
Irving E. Simpson of Beech street (combination) licenses, 107, amount 1:o be installed are: Worshipful Mas- of the Louisiana Purchase Exposi- cburches of Christ Scientist, tomor- sembled last night for work on one
' row The Golden Tex- te; - In the candidate.
i ter Almon B. Cocper; Senior W ar- tion Commission in 1904.
to free it from dirt, dust and slate. It's coal as nearly 100% pure
is in Boston for a brief visit.
ing to $214; resident fishing licenses.
Refreshments were served last
He was five times chairm an of ocginmng was the Word, and the
as can be produced. Give us a call.
[ den, Laurence C. Perry; Junior W ar
367. amounting to $367; resident
Bird Brancn aunsnine Society, will hunting licenses. 521. amounting to den, M artin S. Graves; treasurer, the Board of Overseers of Bates Wcrd was with God and the Word night at the session of Amity Lodge
j n bbn was life ;and F A M .
meet Monday afternoon in the Cen $521; miscellaneous licenses, bring Wcr. Ralph U. Clark; secretary. College. Lewiston, from w hich he \ was
was
graduated
in
1878.
Mr.
Briggs
,he
,ife
was
the
light 0{ men- (John
Mrs. Dorothy Walsh will en ter
Milton
iM.
Griffin;
Chaplain.
H
er
tral Maine rooms.
ing the total number up to 1077 and man R. Winchenbaugh; Marshal, was formerly engaged in shoe m an- 1:1. 4)
citations from thc tain the Congregational Oood Cheer
COAL.
the total revenue to $1362.50. To
5 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 255
M r:. E. H. St. Clair of Owls Head this was added 15 cents on each Leslie R. Somers; Senior Deacon, j ufacturing in Auburn and had yjlbie include the following pass- Class Tuesday night at her home,
Roland O. Rackliff; Junior Deacon, served as director of the First Au- jages: "Then said Jesus unto them 37 Pearl street.
will have a beano ar.d card party
license^revming to the city, a grand , U oy.. E Daniels; g ^ , . s te ward. burn Trust Company.
' agaJn VerJly verUy T say unt0 you
The Freeman- Herrick Camp AuxMonday night at the American Le
total of $1524.05.
urviving are his widow, the for- j1' am lhe door Of the sheep. I am jUiary will meet Monday night at
Leland W. Drinkwater; Junior Stewgion hall, for the benefit of the
ard. Wilbur Fogg; Organist. Albert nier Alice Frye, daughter of Bena- the door. |b mfc M any m an enter 'th e home of Mrs. Callie Thompson
Auxiliary. Play begins at 7.30 and
« Jones; Tyler. Alfred
.00- , .L. Church. tov
-CIws.A. A
aw ,n he sha„
' be saved and shalI g0 1on Washington 0.4.0.008
Due to the presentation of “Can - I; C.
tor William
William D
P. Frye;
a daughter.
street. Beano ...It,
will
is public.
die-light,” by the Community The
, Caroline wife of Garrett A. Hobart in and QU( and flnd pasture. j am 1be-played.
bowling
The Woman's Foreign Missionary atre 6uild, there
ond will be noni„ht<
nf I T he district meeting cf the Er.- ? r ” Pa‘erson' and three sons, Ben- come thflt (hey might have ilfe. and I Mrs. Mertie Tilden was hostess
Society of P ra tt Memorial Church n e x t w e - k t h p C orr-nunitv bowl campment Branch of Odd Fellows .
n P ” ^ ^ e n e H.. and Leland S j U t they might have it more abun- i Thursday night to the Twilight
Bnggs. all of New York.
dant]y .. (John 10:7, 9, 10).
(Twelve.
met Thursday afternoon at the next week at the Community bowl- |
Methodist parsonage on Beech ; *nS alleysEnthusiasm in bowl.ng gunticook Encampment as host, i
-----------------• • • •
| A sPPcial meetin* of Canton Mol‘street, with Mrs. C. E. Brooks hos- ! amon« the women * -Treading as
Supper was seiwed iu the Orange ; S O U T H W E S T H A R B O R
At
the
Littlefield
Memorial (neaux has been called for Monday
tess. Tlie meeting was opened by ' evi£ler.ced Wednesday night toy thc hall by the Ladies of the G.A.R. The '
_____
Church Sunday morning at 10.30. -night.
Rev' Charl€S A Marstaller wU1 |
next Masonic Assembly will
the president, Mrs. Minnie Rogers, number th a t swarmed the alleys. meeting was conducted by Georg? E 1 Work is in progress on the new
Work is in progress on the new
who conducted the business of the Miss Ruth Anderson kindly instruct Nichols, D.D G.P. Megunticook En- Jschoolbuilding,
have as his sermon topic “Turning be held Thursday night with Mr
Auxiliary.
Miss Amy Sherman, ed many of those new to the game
and 'Mrs. Guy Sheldon in charge
for which Mr. Flanagan, activities | ca-Wment conferred the Golden - Mr and
j g Harmon ol Aside to See " The music will in 
counselor of Queen Esther Stand
Admission will be taken a t the door.
clude
a
solo
by
Walter
Griffin
and
director, is deeply grateful. Miss i Rule degree on a class of candidates. ; j Cnesport spent Sunday and Monard Bearer Society, one of the junior
a children’s story will precede the (Those not solicited will take sandAnderson is a first-class bowler and The address of welcome was given day with Mr. and Mrs. Fred R ob
societies, invited the mother so
sermon. The Church School meets I l*riches.
is able to give points on the game bV Megunticook Encampment of bins.
ciety to be present at a mother-andat 11.45; the Senior and Junior C.E. I T ^ Baptist Crusaders will hold
that otherwise might go undetected. Camden and responded to by Mount
Mrs. Nellie Hanna is passing the at 6 o'clock with praise service and a birthday party in the vestry Thursdaughter banquet Feb. 14. the presi
She is the present holder cf the Ho“ b ° f Union- Remarks in regard winter with her son Pearl at the
dent accepting for the society with
sermon at 7.15, the topic being "A dal' ®^er school to help celebrate
thanks. Mrs. Effie Day. in charge I "om en's record for the alleys with to the condition and activities of Canal Zone.
Change of Heart." There will be j
60111 anniversary of the WornStyle
b
Encampment
Odd
Fellowship
were
of devotions, was assisted by Mrs. 102.
Mrs. A rthur Allen who has been special music. The-midweek prayer a n s Rome Missionary Society,
given by Grand Representative Luke
Velma Ward, Mrs. Maud Hall and
Bath Times: Obadiah Gardner, S. Davis of Rockland. The m e seriously ill with pneumonia is im  meetings held Tuesday evening at i®veri' boy and girl in the junior
Miss Amy Sherman. Mrs. Ruth Elproving.
7.30. The Ladies Aid meets Wed- j d ^ r t m e n t is invited, and will take
formerly of Rockland, now of Au morial service was conferred by
lingwood gave a fine review of sev
nesday evening with Mrs. Maggie a plcnic supper, sugar and cocoa
The
remains
of
Mrs.
Edwin
S
ta
n

P.G.R.
Samuel
Adams
cf
Belfast.
gusta, installed the officers of Droeral chapters from the year's text
more Grange, Tuesday night in a After the degree, remarks were made ley (Maud Lurvey), 68. who died Farnham and the Woman's Mi s - 'T here wiu be a birthday cake wiUl
book. “Mecca and Beyond,” her
manner never t-o be forgotten by cne by Grand Patriarch Myrick A. G erry Jan. 8 at her home in Portland, sionary Sociietv meets Thursday 160 candIes and every boy and girl
r \
topic being “Behind the Bowka."
of the largest crowds ever to attend and Grand Scribe Harry T. Stimson were brought here for burial in the afternoon with Mrs. Ralph Conant. Who takes a gift of ™ ney w raPPed
Mrs. Thelma Stanley as soloist
. . . .
| in paper, may light a candle on the
an installation in Dromore Grange cf Portland. Grand High Priest C. Lurvey cemetery. Mrs. Stanley
sang “Hark, the Voice of Jesus
Lieut.
Charles
H.
Wright
of
the
cake Mrs E tta Fernaid will be a
Ralph
Fitch
of
Waterville
and
,
lived
in
this
community
for
several
hall. The Iwork of the 87 years old
Calling.” “Exit Burqa" was the sub
G rand Junior Warden Frank L. j years after her marriage, but later local Salvation Army has been or- I sp« la l guest and will tell about the
man who for 10 years served Maine
ject of an excellent Reaper present
work. Games will be played.
praiseworthy as state master ac Douglass ol Augusta. There were 1moved to Portland. Rev. R. L. C ar- dered to Dover. N. H , to farewell.
ed by Mrs. Edith Tweedie. Mission
Mrs. Charles Burgess will tn te rcomplishing a record of which he abcut ICO present with nine E11- son. rector of St. John's Episcopal
ary benediotion closed the meeting,
tain the Methodist Society next
a
committal
Church,
conducted
campmcnts
represented.
is jusTly proud, was the subject of
This is a fine quality writing paper in greytone or varytone.
with 22 members present.
week at her home on Mechanic
service at the grave.
admiring comment throughout the
Your
name and address printed on sheets and envelopes with style
street.
evening, and his ready wit and
A or B heading
E IK. Gould has removed his law
A Father and Son banquet will be
General Wallace in Two tia ra
humor, in addition to the ritualistic
office from 375 Main street to 400
held
at
the
Methodist
church
Wed
Your
choice
of
lettering
in green, brown, blue or black Ink.
Gen. Lewis Wallace, author of the
work which he performed impres
Main street (over Woolworth’s).
nesday at 6.30 o'clock.
famous
novel
"Ben
Hur,”
served
sively, made the evening an out
1 3 1 -tf
A progressive whist party a t Odd
48 folded sheets 5x8— 48 envelopes 5 1-8x4 1-8
with distinction during the Mexican
standing one in the annals of Dro
and Civil wars. He died F ebruary
Fellows hall next Thursday night
Perfect for your own correspondence and just the thing for gifts.
15, 1905.
A public card party, final of the more grange and in the memories
will offer prizes and refreshments.
series, ’will be held Tuesday after of all grangers present.
The affair is under the auspices of
M O R T IC IA N ^
BORN
noon at I O O F. hall under auspices
A m bulance Service
iMaiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge.
GROSS—At Vinal Haven. Jan. 8 to
of Miriam Rebekah Lodge.—adv.
The Business Men's Club will hold
25 CENTS HAIRCUTS 25 CENTS
Mr and Mrs. John Gross a son W alter
•
Frank.
A m b u lan c e Service
a smoker Thursday night. Archer
At RIP’S BARBER SHOP
R U SSE L L
There will be a meeting of all
L. Grover Deputy Comnr'ssioner of
Next to Round Top Farms
DIED
TELS. 393 AND 781-1
barbers on Tuesday Jan. 18 fit 8
FU NERAL HOM E
the Maine State Fish iii't! Game
75 Park Street, Rockland
ISSAKSON—At Long Cove. Jan . 14,
9
CLAREMONT
ST.
TEL.
06!
p. m. in the office of A. Alan GrossDepartment to be the guest speaker.
TRY RIP'S
Ellas Issakson. aged 87 years. 6
R O C K L A N D , M AINE
361-365 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
ROCKLAND. ME.
months. 24 days. Funeral Sunday at
man, 427 Main street, in thc E. C.
Mr. Grover will illustrate his talk
For Your Next Haircut!
H 9tf
1 o'clock from Hugo Lehtlncn's res
98tf
Moran Block.—adv.
7* It
with pictures. Tlie entertainm ent
idence.

It s just like finding money—

A . P . BLAISDELL

RITE-BEST
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$ 1 .0 0 postpaid
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Lights of N ew York

T A L K IN G S L A T E IS
N E W T E L E P H O N E AID

MONTANA DAM MOST
ISOLATED PROJECT

By L. L STEVENSON
Another of those “what to write”
days . . . The first in a long time
, . . But the old brain Is as blank
as the sheet of yellow paper in the
typewriter . . . Pawing through
notes produces no results . . . The
waste-basket is well filled with offer
ings of press agents . . . Telephone
calls to friends bring no help . . .
What to write . . . How bald Cen
tral park looks now that autumn has
stripped the trees of their foliage?
.
. What park doesn’t look bare
under such circumstances? . . .
Youngsters down on the lower East
Side sewed in for the winter? . . .
That’s been done again and again
. . . Besides they are not sewed in
as they used to be . . . Hygiene is
taught in the schools . . . Frozen
faced doormen on Park avenue?
. . . Who cares anyway? . . . De
spite their gaudy uniforms, they are
only servants . . . and not overly
paid at that . . . Rotting old tene
ments? . . . But there are play
grounds now where some of the
worst stood . . . and here is one
paragraph finished.

E very-O ther-D ay
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G a d g e t M a k e s R e c o rd o f th e
V o ic e L ik e a D ic ta p h o n e .

N O R T H H A V EN
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Crockett
were in Rockland on a three-day
visit this week.

T ra v e lin g A ro u n d A m e ric a

S to re s W a te r F r o m G la  Mrs. Joel Wooster and Jean
Wooster are visiting in Vinal Haven
ciers, M elting S n o w s.

for a few days.
New York.—A “talking slate” has
Red Lodge. Mont.—In the gnarled
Local fishermen made a catch of
been added to the gadgets you can
hinterland of the towering Beartooth
hitch to your telephone.
mountains man has taken a seven- 7000 pounds of smelts this week.
It answers calls when you are
league step in his age-old feud They were taken to Vinal Haven for
out, giving any message you wish.
against drouth, the perennial liber shipment.
It operates as simply as the tele
tine of crops.
The Shipmates under leadership
phone itself. You push a switch be
Glacier lake dam, the highest and
fore you leave the house, recite into
most isolated structure of its kind in of Principal Reardon met in the
a microphone the message you wish
America, located 24*4 m iles by road Library hall Wednesday night.
to be repeated, then push the switch
and foot trail south of here, has The Salty Sisters assembled the
again. Any calls which come in
been completed and accepted by the same night at the home of Ida
after that are answered automat
.Montana water conservation board. Wooster with Miss Scales and M ar
ically by the “slate,” which repeats
Built as a supplemental reservoir
your message and hangs up.
to supply water to 54,000 acres of jorie Huse present.
When you return home you wipe
rich farm land in Rock creek valley
Elmer Hopkins and crew are
your words off the “slate” with an
from Red Lodge to Silesia, Glacier harvesting clear 10-lnch ice from
electric eraser, leaving it clean
lake dam is notable for the spec
Fresh Pond. The ice house is now
for another message.
tacular grandeur of its setting and
filled.
The “slate,” which is made of
its extreme isolation.
steel ribbon, has been perfected in
Carved from a rock-ribbed pali
Herman W. Crockett was in Rock
the laboratories of the Bell Tele
sade, unfathomed G lacier lake is
phone company after being experi
nourished by everlasting glaciers land Monday on business.
mented with for 30 years.
and melting snows. At an elevation
At the Baptist Church worship
In principle it is somewhat the
of 9,750 feet the lake is surrounded Sunday will be at 11 o'clock with
same as the phonograph record.
J by peaks from 11,000 to 12,000 feet
sermon by the pastor. The choir
When you speak into the micro
high.
with Mrs Barbara Joy as leader
phone, your words are transformed
Solid Rock Foundation.
into electric impulses. These are
The dam is a rock-filled project »nd Mrs. Woodworth as organist
What to write . . . About the carried along a wire to a pair of
with a maximum height of 52 feet will sing. At 10 o'clock the S u n 
Battery and the marine panorama? magnetic poles. The ribbon, a mil
(5 feet freeboard), with a crest of day School convenes. Mrs. Julia
Photo Grmt
. . . It's chilly down at the Bat lim eter wide and two thousandths
“You can't get away with it!” But this girl thought she could, and , 730 feet and a top width of ten feet. Beverage
tery now . . . and few of the
superintendent.
The
of an inch thick, passes between
R U G M A K E R A N D F A IT H F U L F R iE N D
benches are occupied . . . Besides these poles and picks up the im  played her dangerous game to the end. Phyllis Breaks and Ricardo Cor | The upstream slope is 1:1; down Young People's Hour is at 7. This
stream slope, 114:1, and foundation
"*HE pup looks a bit bored, but sembles heavy silk, brocaded ma
I’ve written about the Battery too
s an hour of service and worship
pulses.
tez play emotionally powerful roles in iOth Century-Fox's front-page and abutments are in solid rock.
he’ll stand by until his master is terials,’ cottons exquisitely em
much already . . . “A broken heart
Whereas
in
a
phonograph
record
conducted
by young people. The ready to shut up shop and play. As broidered with wool, fine gauzes and
The
back
or
downstream
part
of
for every light on Broadway” ? . . . I the impression of the voice appears drama ot lhc
on ra-kets, “City Girl. ”- a d v
the dam is composed of rock fill. Ladles Guild meets Tuesday a t 2 for the master, a native of Ecuador, voiles, crocheted and knitted fabrics,
That theme and its variations has in the form of concentric g ro o v e s ,_________________________________________
Most of the rock varied from two to Yclock a t the church.
been worn threadbare . . . What to the impressions of sounds are in
he’s making one of those gorgeous fine cloth hung with spangles of
ten cubic feet while being loaded
write . . . The Bowery with Its dere- j visible on the surface of the
rugs for which his region is famous gold, copper and silver with an effect
E A S T UNION
SO M E R V IL L E
by hand. After the shovel came
licts in town for the winter? . . .
—following the same colors and de something like our sequins, and
“slate” ; they are held in the m etal
--------------Del'ghtful Social Function
on
the
job
the
rocks
averaged
one
I’ve written that before . . . and by magnetism.
signs
used by the early Andean woven materials covered completely
James L. Dornan underwent an
Mrs. Nancy Soule of Windsor is
with liright-hued feathers—the tiny
cubic yard in size. Voids were well
A reception and shower to Mr. weavers hundreds of years ago.
the Bowery isn’t what it used to be
When the time comes for the appendix operation Tuesday a t recovering from illness.
breast feathers of the humming bird
filled with rock which graded down md Mrs. Alton Calderwood given
in many ways . . . ‘
instead of “slate” to speak, the ribbon passes Knox Hospital.
Textiles
woven
by
the
Indians
of
Mr and Mrs
are to three inches.
were highly prized fur this work
exhibiting itself is now hidden away
Thursday
night
in
Library
hall
pre-Inca and Inca days were found because the smaller the feather, the
through another pair of poles and
-pbe Community Club was enjoy receiving felicitations cn the birth
On the upstream face is a handin dark little dens . . . and the the electrical impulses are trans
jnder Baptist Church auspices was in the ancient tombs in a remarkable finer the garment. Designs were
ably entertained Tuesday by Mrs. of a daughter.
placed rock rubble wall which varflashy wickedness of the past has lated back into sounds.
one of the best of the many held state of preservation and are on dis usually geometrical or convention
ries
from
four
to
six
feet
in
thick
Wir.ona
Brown.
14
members
being
changed to sordidness and misery ■
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A
A.
Bartlett
of
When
one
message
on
the
“slate”
•ecently. There was a large number play in museums visited by travelers alized and presented a daring com
ness.
The
face
was
grouted.
On
. . . Fifth avenue? . . . Fifth ave- i
present. The next meeting will be
West Washington were visitors the grouted face was placed a con present. The evening exercises taking the weekly cruises to Ecua bination of colors. Colors and de
outworn its usefulness, the rib
nue too has changed . . . Marble has
bon is run through still another set dan'
at
bome
Ttn. Millie Sunday in this community.
crete slab, reinforced with electric were presided over by the superin dor, Peru, and Chile. The ancient signs generally were woven into th?
mansions have given way to huge
of
magnets
which
erase
all
sign
of
Jones.
tapestries, rugs, and costumes reveal fabrics, but often were painted on
apartment houses . . . and society
Mrs. Marion Light and children welded fabric, varying from six to tendent of the Sunday School, Mrs.
Ernest Brown and Fred Simmons
excellent workmanship and match the material by hand or printed.
twelve inches in thickness.
has fled to side streets . . . When the impulses that had been there.
were
guests
Sunday
a
t
the
home
of
Julia Beverage. The High School less skill in design and combination Tie-dyeing also was practiced. IIov.
are harvesting ice which is 14 inches
society is in town at all . . . and
Tunnel
Taps
Lake.
Marion E. Brown.
orchestra, under the leadership of of colors. The textiles include cot ever, whatever the methods u: ed. th
5thick.
another paragraph is ended.
O v e rlo n g L e tte rs C ost
Across and beneath the present Miss Scales, played an opening se tons much finer in weave than our ancient Peruvian textiles arc unex
Carl
Bowman
cf
West
WashingJohn Dornan of Portland has
• • •
outlet of the lake a tunnel 6 by 4%
U n c le S am 75 C ents E a c h been spending the week at his ton was •“ town Monday on busi‘ jeet
lection. and also furnished music cotton today, woolen fabrics woven celled even by those found In th
wide and 115 feet long
What to write . . . A city of 7,000,of fine vicuna wool so glossy it re sarcophagi of Egypt
Washington.—The average letter
'
ne&s.
drilled. The tunnel tap s the lake throughout the evening. The choir
000 souls? . . . A city that sets the
home here.
written in a government bureau
pulses to tingling . . . A city of
Eliza Ripley of Rockland has been about six feet below the normal sang with Mrs. Barbara Joy as
Dorothy Morton was recent guest
costs 75 cents and is just 35 per
sharp contrasts . . . The richest
visiting
her sister, Mrs. Harris Day. August level and form s a perma leader; and there was also a duet
of
Barbara
Morine
in
Union.
cent too long to be effective. F u r
nent outlet for the reservoir.
city in the world . . . and the poor
by Mrs. Joy and Miss Marjorie
Mrs. Clarence Williams and
Mrs. Marion E Brcwn and chil
est . . . Gold doorknobs in some thermore it is weighted down with a
A vertical shaft from the top of Huse.
devotion
to
formal
and
meaningless
mother
Mrs.
Alden
of
South
Union
dren, accompanied by Charles the dam into the tunnel provides
homes . . . and children shivering
Mrs. Carl Bunker read interest
were visitors Thursday at Lucretia Brown were in Augusta last Satur for the gate. A cutoff tr« ich was
in dark rooms . . . Billions stowed phrases.
This
is
the
conclusion
reached
as
ing
verse, William Hopkins de
Pushaw's.
away in dark vaults in the financial
day.
excavated 18 inches into solid rock.
IO II , z !
8
3
4
5
b 7
9
1 2
lighted the company with songs
d is tric t. . . and old men pawing in the result of careful studies of gov
The
dam,
costing
$82,731.
was
Edson
Wellman
of
West
Washing
ernmental
correspondence
and
is
garbage cans for a bit of food . . . i
built as an auxiliary to the $450,000 and guitar accompaniments and the
4
lb
13
15
Lepers Buried Alive
ton made a business visit here Mon
Cocktail lounges crowded . . . and the reason a course of letter-writing
Cooney
dam, which is located on "Salty Sisters" sang their club song.
Lepers,
when
their
disease
can
has
been
established
in
the
farm
day.
babies suffering for milk . . . Yet
Red Lodge creek.
19
17
Remarks were offered by pastor.
18
no longer be concealed, are sewed
what to write . . . More telephone credit administration, where some up in animal skins in some sections
Mrs. Maude Skillings of Benton
A four-mile approach road was Rev. H. F Huse. Herman W. Crock
calls . . . and no results . . . An 70 key officials are learning, twice of China and buried alive.
1To”
2l
1
23
11
has closed her home and is making bulldozed, linking a CCC trail lead et, Principal Joseph Reardon, and
•
other mail . . . Nothing of any use a week, that their letters probably
ing
to
the
outside
world
with
a
point
her residence for the present with
lack
desired
“clarity,
conciseness,
many
others,
all
expressing
best
. . . One consoling thought: No
2$
1
on the rim of Rock creek gorge 4,000
lb
25
27 IB
her sister Mrs Charles French.
correctness
and
bills . . . Not the right time of completeness,
feet from the dam site and about wishes to the bride and groom. The ,
month for them . . . Why should tone.”
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hilt of Union 1,700 feet lower in elevation.
ii
young couple received several fine,
SSS 34 35
30 31 31
The F. C. A. believes that the I
the recollection come that in just
who visited Sunday with Mrs. BeuFrom the end of the haul road to useful gifts. By the superintendent
class
is
worthwhile,
figuring
it
eight days. I'll be a year older?
^7
3$
Jb
lah Tobey, were accompanied o n . the dam site the world literwlly of the Sunday School. Mrs Bever
3b
. . . But it adds 15 words to the somewhat this way: Every week
stands
on
end.
A
cableway
about
return
by
Miss
Gertrude
Hisler.
age.
there
was
presentd
to
them
J
list . . . Words, words . . . and about 4,000 letters g" out of the
HI
Mrs. H. E Day made a business 3.500 feet long was constructed. The from the School a purse of money. I 40
still nothing to write . . . Though Washington office. In the entire or
shovel used for excavation of the
ganization
more
than
100,000
are
trip to Rockland recently.
three paragraphs are out of the
1
44
dam was dismantled, transported to with expression of appreciation for i 42
4b
43
written every seven days. If 25
way.
services of Mr. Calderwood during
Mrs.
W.
B.
Hewitt
was
a
caller
and
from
the
site
by
cable
as
were
• • •
cents a letter can be saved by prop
last Saturday a t the home of her the 3%-ton trucks which were used. the 10 years he was superintendent.1 47
49
46
What to write . . . About orches e r training, it's good business.
In the receiving line with Mr. and
daughter.
Mrs
H
?N
Brown
in
Au
Hence
the
class,
conducted
by
tra leaders, singers, radio, stage
51
52
50
Mrs. Calderwood were Mr. and i
gusta.
S p a n ish G a lle o n s O ffer
and movie stars? . . . They seem Jam es E. Brady, special assistant
Mrs. Frank Calderwood and Mrs. 1
to creep in every day . . . and I'm to the governor, and Milton Hall,
I
W 55 5b
57
Livelihood to F lo rid a n s Lewis Burgess. Cocoa, sandwiches.,
53 54
58 59
in a humor to skip them just now head of the F. C. A. training pro
W
E
S
T
W
A
SH
IN
G
T
O
N
Miami,
Fla.—Old
Spanish
galleons
w
!
. . . Quaint scenes and localities? gram.
and cake were served.
b3
b4
bo
bi
bl
which came to grief on nearby Flo
. . . None in the notes . . . and too
Miss Gloria Hibbert, and Miss rida reefs in the days when Ponce
It was a successful occasion, and ,
late today to go on a prowl . . . |
M a ric o p a C an al, 1,000
Anna Hibbert. R. N. nurses of Sara de Leon searched the state for a no evening is dull with such genial
fe7
b5
bb
Though there are some I’ll be see
toga.
N. Y„ and Miss Georgia Hib “ Fountain of Youth,” today pro humorists present as
Herman
ing soon.
Provided something
Y e a rs O ld , E nds S e rv ic e
1
bfc
1
70
bert of Augusta passed last weekend vide a source of income for some Crockett and Joseph Reardon. The
b9
doesn’t stop me . . . For instance,
Phoenix, Ariz.—The 1,000-year-old
Your name and address printed with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Florida residents.
that little settlement away down Maricopa canal is being filled in as
committee in charge of the recep
Men comb the shallow waters tion was made up of teachers of
town . . . Where the customs are a modern system of concrete pipe on envelopes and paper or mono Archie Hibbert.
VERTICAL (Cont.)
south of here daily for the old Span
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
the same as they were in Bible takes over the task of supplying gram on sheets, address on enve
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sheldon
Maclearn
21-Sterling (abbr.)
Black, Blue, Green or
1-Roam abroad
57-Scedcapsule
ish hulks. When one is discovered, the Sunday School with Mrs. Carl
times , . . Where even the candies Salt river valley residents with irri lopes.
and Mrs. Glennie Delameter of Au the work of removing old cannon, Bunker as chairman.
23- Expre3Sion of con
4-Moved rapidly
Brown ink.
60- Tore
date back to Old Testament days gation water.
tempt
10-Mineral spring
61- The end (Lat.)
gusta
were
callers
Sunday
on
Mr
,
iron
portholes
and
other
iron,
bronze
. . . More pawing through notes
WATER STRIPED VELLUM
The canal was first used by the
24- Pertaining to
63-Sediment
13-Preaa
and
brass
fittings,
begins.
and
Mrs.
Alton
Wellman.
. . . Nothing missed . . . Just sto Indian builders of Pueblo Grande,
W hite Deckle Edge
marriage
65- Military assistant
15- Puts up stakes
V IN A L H A V E N
I John McManus of Winthrop is at ' The work is not without its dan
ries that somehow don't seem to site of Phoenix’s archeological mu
3G folded sheets 4%x7%
26-H orns
66- Readjust
16lmitates
click today . . . But 1 think I can seum, and has served for sixty-six
36 envelopes 4x5*, square flap
i the home of Archie Hibbert for a gers. Recently, while removing a
23-Flavors
James Ross and daughter Miss 17- An emperor of Rome 67- Load
huge iron cannon from the ocean
call this a paragraph.
$1.15 postpaid
Iweek.
68- A naval title (abbr.) 29- Wrlnkles
18- Map out
years to carry water through a 12floor, one man was crushed beneath Elizabeth Ross returned Tuesday 19- A rodent (pi.)
31- Decal t :r (abbr.)
69- Depict
• • •
mile stretch of valley farm land
OR
Mrs. Fannie Northey and Mrs. a falling mast, torn loose by the
32- Musical drama
from Boston where they were guests 20- Dipa
70- Kltchen utensil
60 flat sheets 7%xl0*4
I Horace Cookson of Chelsea visited heavy weight of the cannon.
What to write . . . Only 26 letters and to lawns in the city.
34- One who hoards
22-The whole
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arey.
50
envelopes
4x7%
square
flap
The
ancient
ditch
was
rebuilt
and
Tuesday
with
Mrs.
Grace
Bartlett.
]
in the alphabet . . . Twenty-six let
35- Each
23- Strikes
VERTICAL
$1.40
postpaid
The
Bridge
Eight
met
Wednesday
extended
by
pioneers
in
1871,
a
37-U ncvi.n
25-Male deer
ters that can be turned into words
Mrs. Mae Hibbert was guest last
K
e
e
p
s
H
istory
F
ile
of
1- Alcoholic beverage 39-Restcd
27-A continent
night with Mrs. Elmer Simmers.
. . . Words that might give a pic tribute to the planning of the Indian
weekend
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Chester
,
AUTOCRAT
DECKLE
EDGE
2- Greek god of war 43-Entry in an account
30-Bustle
ture of at least a p art of this mighty agrarians. The course was as near
S tu d en ts a n d G ra d u a te s
Mrs. Llewellyn Thomas returned 33- Foes
IColby of Cooper's Mills.
White Vellum
14-More hazardous
3- Girl's name
metropolis . . . That may give ly perfect as modern engineers
Square flap envelopes and folded
45- More trifling
34- Meridian (abbr.)
5- Small lump of
Miss Marion Hibbert has employ- I Providence, R. I.—Registrar Per Tuesday from Rockland.
someone away out somewhere a could have laid.
cival Norris has a file containing an
butter
46- Pierce
sheets
1ment in Gardiner.
The American Legion Auxiliary 36-Rumors
glimpse of New York . . . An idea
Two years ago the canal took over
30- Tardy
6- Exasperates
account of every student who ever
38-Large
50 envelopes 4x5*4
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A
rthur
Leigher
and
held
a
public
bridge
and
''SS"
at last . . . But tightly closed an increased burden with addition
52- Revolve
40- Frozen
7- And others (Lat.
60 sheets 4%x7%
attended the Country Day school
eyes cause no such pictures to ap of water supply districts, formerly i
53- Chcck
Mrs. Lela Turner of North Burkett- i here. Norris starts a file as soon party Thursday night in the Grand ' 41- On the ocean
abbr.)
$1.35 postpaid
pear in the brain . . . Only the served by the Salt river valley
54- Finishes
42- S lower
8- Recite
' ville were visitors Thursday at the I as a new student en ters the school, Army rooms.
56-lnstant (abbr.)
thought that the city is a great canaL
45-Advertising sheets
9- A compass point
1home of Mr. and Mrs. Edson Weil- saving clippings from newspapers
A shower and reception were | 47- The armpit
58-Jump
(abbr.)
beast . . . A great beast ready to
Now, burdens of both ancient wa
and
other
sources.
The
clippings
1man.
59- W ifi of Tyndarcuiiven Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Candage 48- Emblem of Neptune 10- Short gaiter
spring , . . Yet a friendly city . . . ter courses will be carried by a new 1
a
re
augmented
by
photographs
tak
(Gr. Myth/)
49- A grain
11- Fondles
■(/
Appleton Babb and Forrest Chap
With a helping hand for those in system—the Grand canaL
en yearly during the boy’s school i t the Latter Day Saints Church 50- Smaller
jO-A roi (Scot.)
12- Farm animal
man have their mill in operation years.
need . . . Except with m aterial to
Tuesday night. The newly-married 51- Russian title
31- Away from
14-Square blocks of
and started sawing lumber Monday J He keeps in touch with graduates couple received many useful gifts. 53-Paper measure
fill a yawning space . . . Perhaps
.'2-Staiion (abbr.)
wood
S
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t
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e
you too are yawning by now . . .
Mrs. Cora Deering visited Wed j by letters, constantly adding to his Refreshments were served.
34-Japaneso co n
65—Pail for packing
16-Melody
Provided that you have carried on
to S p eed M a th e m a tic s
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Babb clippings of former pupils—one of
(Solution to Previous Puzzlei
Marguerite Chapter, O .ES., will
this far . . . But here is consolation
Sydney, N. S. W.—A machine that
whom is a college p resid en t
. , . This is THE END.
hold a private installation Jan. 17
promises to be of great value to
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® Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
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Refreshments will be served.
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Thursday for Nellie E . widow of [
honors a t cards went to Madeline and Camden streets in Rockland
Simply by tracing curves on a
Washington. D. C.—The ques Smith; second to George Wright. •tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock with |
Elko, Nev.—Patrons of Elko’s two 1 sheet of paper, it reduces to a m at
Charles
Bartlett,
a
native
of
this
j
theaters saw their shows in quiet ter of hours complicated mathemat- Your name and address printed town, conducted by Rev. J. Charles i tion of when and w hat is a wrest
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter '
'Larcombe as the speaker. Sun- |
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after a week’s siege in which the ; ical solutions that by ordinary methI
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of
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First
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for
election
of
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H
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Church
of
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Prayer
any
startling
success.
The
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White
Laid
of various films by spirited pop
weeks.
birthday Sunday and entertained I
reau decided:
Black, Blue. Brown. Green Ink I was offered .by Rev. M. J. Headley
corn bag "popping.”
Wendell Coombs is home from Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nelson, Mr I
The machine can be adapted to
"The wrestler is engaged in a
60 folded sheets 4%x7%
j pastor of The Church of God of
The management, with co-opera solve rapidly problems of railway
distinct occupation or business of Whitinsville, Mass.
40
envelopes
4x5*4
and Mrs. F. L. Hunter, son Ver
tion of a nearby confectionery, engineering and bridge construc
Portland.
his own. is engaged only for a
Mr. and Mrs. John Gross (Letha non and daughter Marjorie for the
solved the problem by punching 20 tion, range tables for heavy artil
OR
Mrs. Bartlett was consistently de
short period of tim e and is paid Young) are receiving congratula
holes in the bottom of each bag.
day. In tne evening a birthda60 flat sheets 6*4x10%
lery, statistical and economic in
voted to her home and family and
by the job.”
40
envelopes
4x6%
tions on the birth Jan. 8 of a son, cake was served with ice cream*
vestigations, physics, bacteriology,
a member of the Methodist Church
The bureau exem pted wrestling
n oon., He has harvested from 2500
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Mr. and Mrs. Law Firm
or electrical research.
The Chatanso Club was enter
promoters from social security Walter Frank.
of this place.
to 3000 tons of excellent Ice.
Cleveland.—Mr. and Mrs. Antho
It can add up the total of three
taxes on the theory that the pro
The remains of Albert Decker, 65, tained Tuesday afternoon by Mrs
GRAYTONE TWEED
She is survived by four brothers.
ny J. Guthrie studied law together, quantities (numbers) which are con
moters
have
no
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“over
the
who died Jan. 3 in Bangor were F. C. Maloney.
Vellum
Rev. P. E. Miller of Tenant's H ar
took their bar examination together, tinuously varying, so that the total
skill of a wrestler or over the in brought here Hast S aturday for
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60 folded sheets 4%x7%
Miss Louise C. Sherer of Camder
bor, iM. R Miller of Union, S. B
were admitted to the bar together, itself keeps changing. By ordinary
strumentalities, tools and place
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burial
in
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Mr.
spent
Wednesday
with
Mr.
and
Mr.
and are engaged in practice—as m athem atical methods this might
Miler of Union and William H.
of work.”
Ice harvesting is the main work
OR
Decker, a former resident of this Dana A. Sherer.
Guthrie & Guthrie.
Miller of Portland, and a sister, Mrs.
require weeks of tedious labor.
of the farmers here.
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town,
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in
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Abbie M. Richardson of Rockland.
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son of Mr. and Mrs. William Deck hosts at cards Tuesday night to Mr
Miss (Gertrude Mank is employed
$1.15 postpaid
Old Cure for Toothache <
and Mrs. John Luke of Rockland, a t the home of Chester Wallace,
er. He is survived by his wife.
' Feathers Heavier Than Gold
Turtles Depraved Animals
^Indians Used Camouflage
Before the dentist! became known
and had as supper guests Wednes- i Twenty members of White Oak
I Technically, a pound of feathers
Turtles in China are regarded as
Most people associate the a rt of
to early Ohioans, the men—and
day Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vinal Grange attended installation Wedthe most depraved of animals. Only
is heavier than a pound of gold, be camouflage with the World war. But
Dr.
Stratton
will
be
a
t
his
Vinal
one invective gives a Chinese great even some women—chewed tobacco Haven office from the arrival of the and daughter Doris of Thomaston. | nesday night at Seven Tree
cause feathers are weighed avoir Maine historical records show that
to
discourage
toothaches.
Those
er offense than to call him a turtle.
dupois, 7,000 grains to a pound, and the art was practiced by the St.
McIntosh
completed iGrange. J. O Jameson of the local
women who didn’t chew-just had boat Monday p. m. Jan. 17, until its Charles
That is to call him the descendant
precious metals are weighed Troy, Francis Indians prior to the Ameri
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to suffer. 1
departure Wednesday morning.- ad. housing and stacking lcc Thursday IGrange officiating.
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E very-O ther-D ay

E ftL M O F
M u s ic
by Gladys St. Clair Heistad
Through the kindness of New (hundreds as pioneers who carved
Hampshire friends I have before j civilization out of the wilderness,
me the program and booklet of the The Helsinki University Chorus is
Helsinki University Chords concert the first contribution of Finland to
which these friends heard at F itch- the Delaware Tercentenary.
0
0
•
0
burg. Mass, on Jan . 2. This is the
first American tour of the Helsinki “Suomi—Finland: W hat impresUniversity Chorus (Ylioppilaskun- sion does the word Finland convey
nan Laulajat), and already the or- to those who hear it? Vague imganization has won high acclaim presslons of a land Of snow and
from the critics, one of whom h a s reindeer, of bears and wolves, of
said: "The Helsinki Chorus is ex- music, perhaps, to those who know
cellent. Its precision and body of Sibelius, of architecture to those
tone are Just w h at one likes to h ear who know Saarinen, of a fleetfooted
and seldom does. The quality of athletic race to whose who know
tone might be described as virile Nurmi and remember Finland's
rather than mellow."
successat the Olympic Oames.
The program-booklet is extremely Well, Finland is all of these things,
interesting, m ade even more so by barring the bears and wolves,
the autographs of ten or more of though local sportsmen manage to
the chorus members. The found- find a bear or two in the trackless
ing of the chorus which is usually forests of the northeast. But Pinabbreviated “YL." is closely con- land is also much more. Finland
nected with th e Finnish national is a land of warmth, sunshine and
awakening which in the 19th cen- light, of tender and lyrical beauty,
tury broke out in the social life stern and wild nature, a land of
of Finland. T he world-famous epic lakes, forests and fells, a land of
Kalevala became a t that time a rare fascination.
mighty source of inspiration for
e e • •
authors and artists.
I "Picture a land of about the size
There grew up a generation of of i s t a t e Montana, a land of 60,artists and composers among whom 000 lakes. 80.000 islands and hunthe most prom inent personality dreds of foaming rapids, a land
Jean Sibelius is one of the greatest covered with immense forests of
musical genii of our era. One of pine, spruce an d birch, in which
the results of th e national awaken- j file fields cleared by man are. exir.g was also the founding of “YL" i cept in the south and west, no more
in 1883. From the very beginning' than a cloud or two in immensity
its nearest aim was the creation and j of the sky. To be sure, Finland is
development of Finnish choral ’ cold in winter, giving a picture of
music, and indeed has considerably [ a hard, barren and inhospitable
contributed to th e raising of F in- : country. Four months the country
nish choral music to its present j is In the grip of ice and snow, the
level. Of a pioneering nature h as ! lakes frozen over, the rocks hidden
been the work of Prof. Heikki K le- in the deep snow drifts, the days
metti who as a conductor of "YL" , are short and dark. But in comfor more than 25 years became the ' pensation for the dark winter
reformer of F innish choral m u sic .; months the Finnish summer sugDuring its existence of over 50 I gests nature's bright and clearest
years the position of “YL" in th e smile. The sun hardly sets at all,
musical life of Finland is manifested j in the north not for two whole
in the fact th a t the Finnish com- months. The marvellously clear
posers have w ritten and dedicated and pure air and the bright sunmost of their songs for male cho- j light give one the sensation at this
ruses to "YL." For instance S i- ' season of living and moving in
bclius. who is an honorary member • light.
“When, in pre-historic times, the
of the chorus, has composed all of
his most famous choral songs for Finns, a blue-eyed, fair-haired
race, came to the area th a t is now
“YL."
All the singers are students in Finland, and which they themselves
the university and other high call ’Suomi.' they found a wilder
schools in Helsinki who spontan- ness of primeval forest, rich in
ously and voluntarily, without any game, chequered with lakes teeming
compensation whatever, practice with fish. Gradually, with infinite
their art. I t is evident th a t the pains, they cleared enough land to
work must be very intense and the provide a sustenance for a settled
discipline good, because each singer population, and the foundation for
is a member of the chorus only d u r modern Finland was laid.
ing the time of his studies—th a t
’Life for them was a ceaseless
is. three or four years, after which struggle with the stubborn wilds,
time they give room to unexperi the barren thin soil and the long
enced new-comers. The num ber cold winters. This struggle moulded
of the active members exceeds a the Finnish nation into what it is
hundred, and this body of singers today. I t gave the nation its
gives at least once a year a concert straightforwardness and downright
in Helsinki in addition to which ness. and the sub-current of ob
come the concert tours in Finland stinacy, of unyielding determina
and abroad. T he chorus making tion that preserved it through a
the American tour numbers 51. I violent history’ and finally carried
believe.
it to political independence and
The composers whose works a p  growing prosperity. Hard as it was.
pear on the program of this tour the life am idst the beauties of a
include Emil Oenetz. Vaino H aapa- virgin land of forests and lakes
lainen. Armas Jarnefelt. Robert K a- fostered a poetic strain in the na
janus. Heikki Klemctti. Toivo K u- tion. Poetry was woven into the
ula. Eino Linnala. Armas Maasalo, daily life of the people. The
Leevi Madetoja. Oskar Merikanto, ancient myths of the Finns and the
Selim Palmgren. Vaino Pesola. Sul- ever-growing and changing mass of
ho Ranta, Je a n Sibelius, M arttt lyrics and legends were handed
Turunen and Aksel Tornudd. The down from generation to genera
booklet gives th e Finnish and E ng tion by village bards.
lish words—enchanting titles the
"In the 12th century Finland was
songs bear.
For example: Hail, converted to the Christian Faith
Suomi, My Native Land; C radle by Swedish crusaders and annexed
song; If Evening Would come; To by Sweden. Thereafter, for seven
the Woodland F ar Away; The Day centuries Finns fought in all the
Sank Into th e Sea; My Precious wars waged by Sweden and endured
Finnish Land; Promethus; Chubby- numerous onslaughts by Russia.
Cheeked; I Stroll with the M usi The last of these wars ended with
cians; At the Bonfires on Midsum the transfer of Finland under
mer-eve; The Shepherd's Joy. and Russia's protection in 1809 as an
so on. But it is a strange language; autonomous G rand Duchy. But
though subdued and contented un
Suvi-illan vieno tuuli
huokaa vaaran alta.
til Russia began to yamper with the
Hongikon polkua hopeoipi
solemnly promised autonomy, the
kuuhut taivahalta.
obstinacy of the Finns preserved
which translated means—
them from being assimilated by
The gentle breeze of summer even their powerful protector, and Dec
laration of Independence in 1917
ing
Is sighing in the mountains.
was merely the severance of a re
On the winding path in the fir- lationship which never had been
tree wood
more than an outward one. Neither
The silvery moon is shining.
in language, habits nor national
•
♦
*
0
character had the Finns been even
In June or this year the T ercen remotely influenced by Russia. Ex
tenary of th e establishment by pressions of a belief in an individual
Swedes and F inns of the first per destiny for Finland as a separate
manent settlem ents in the Delaware nation began to be heard during the
River Valley will be celebrated. In period of Swedish rule, centuries
the celebration, the Federal G overn ago. The belief of these early pro
ment, and the States within which phets, founded on the consciousness
the territory of the New Sweden that the Finns had already formed
colony lay—Delaware, M aryland a racial entity for untold centuries,
Pennsylvania.
New Jersey—will has been amply justified by the
join hands w ith various organiza subsequent history of Finland.
tions that a re commemorating the
"Present-day Finland is an in
arrival on these shores of the pio dustrialized agricultural country.
neers of 1638. Finland will send a More than half of its population
delegation to the Tercentenary gain their main livelihood from
and Finnish Americans and others agriculture and forestry, but in the
are making preparations designed general economy of the country
to give apnvopiiate cognizance tc the rapidly developing industry,
the Delaware Finns of the sixteen covering more and more branches of
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Karnival: Soliciting. Lucille Con,non, Ruth Seabury; collecting. Irv
ing McConchie, Robert Chisholm;
booth, Oeraldine Norton, Elaine W inchenbaugh an d C arter
Ames; tea room, Nora Long, Ruth
Crews M ake C hips Fly
;Witham;
entertainment.
Doris
(By
The
Pupils)
“ L O V E A N D H IS S E S ’
A t Friendship
Oatti, Donald Fogg; clean-up
Douglas Small, Floyd Young.
Wincherbaugh's boat shop at Da
•
*
*
0
The National Education Associa! tlon, with offices at Washington,
At Monday's meeting of the Stu vis Point, Friendship, has five men
i D. C„ organized to advance the in- dent Council preparations were be employed. Just now the concern I’
| terests of the profession of teaching gun for the annual Kippy Karnival. building a lobster smack for Walter
Iand to promote the cause of educa The decorators and solicitors are at Trefethen of the N. F Trefethen
tion in the United States, commends work and class committees are urgCo. of Portland, which will be
Reckland High School, iprough a mg the co-operation of every mem[certificate sent to Principal Blais- ber of their class. The Juniors ai launched the last of th .s mor.th. The
ded, for high professional spirit and ready have the promise of every craft is 38 feet long, with 11-fcot
for an enrollment of 100% of its class member in the contribution of beam, and will be equipped w ih a
teaching force in this organization grabs and the Freshmen’s cooked 690 horsepower universal motor This
food and tearoom will not be lack- smack will be kept at Friendship, teTlie commercial department Is ingplacing the Thelman, which will be
making plans to conduct a local
sent to Portland.
survey ameng the businesses in this
Mr. Robinson gave a good talk on
The Trefethens have a lobster
locality, as to the requirements and debating Tuesday, in assembly. He pound on Morse Island, aero the
qualifications desired when employ- emphatically stated th a t it's not a hatber from Friendship and the new
ing commercial graduates.
girls' game, or a “sissy" sport, and smack will be used for lobeterlnj
» , , ,
! urged the boys to join the squad arcund Spruce Head. Criehaven,
Having been clcsed t.ius far in the and thereby kill two birds with one North Haven, Oeorges Island and
.school year, the library was opened stone: To stan \ by the school and Port Clyde. The smack will be in
tills week for pupils on the las’ to develop a greater power for pub command of Capt. Ernest Bums of
Friendship.
honor roll. About 100 new book' lic speaking. • • * 0
When this craft is launched the
have been catalogued and placed on I
I Submaster John Durrell refereed Winchenbaugh concern will build a
[the shelves for student use. Under
the Waldoboro-Erskine Academy130-foot fishing beat, w.th cight-fcot
1(he new system which will be used
games, boys and girls, at Erskine beam, for Etitan Bridges of York
student librarians will be required
Academy last Tuesday.
Harbor, a 32-foot plea .urc beat w.th
!to do regular library work—Dorr
•
0
0 ♦
eight-foot, four-inch beam for Mbs
thy Frost.
Mention of forming a bowling Edith Wilder of Gat diner and
0 0 0 0
team composed by the male faculty Friendship, and a 32-.root pleasure
At this week's meeting of the stu 
members caused three of them to boat with nine-foot beam, for Henry
dent Council. Jan. 29 has been set
attempt to limber up their aging Petrelll of Biddeford Tii.s werk will
lor the date of the Winter Sports
mdscles at the Community Building keep the shop busy until June.
Carnival. Ski ng. snowshoeing and
alleys Saturday afternoon. Can it
The W. S Carter beat shop at
skating
will
be
featured.
Laughs and kisses, and music and misses put a “Bang" into “Love and Hisses," Twentieth Centurybe that they are planning to get the Hatchet Cove, Filendship. which em
•
•
•
•
Fox’s new-idea tuneful hit with that new kind of 1938 “uramphi" Waller Winchell (top left), Ben
jump ca other aspirants of position
Camden has invited this school tc among first five? They might aim ploys nine men, has Just put on the
Bernie (lower left), and Simone Simon (center) are starred. Joan Davis (top light), and Bert Ijth r
participate in their annual W inter at a
of , 31 mad(? by # bow,er ways one of the famous Friendship
(lower right), head the featured cast—adv.
sloops, to be kept there until delivery
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Carnlval whlch w111 take P‘ace Peb on the neighboring alley.
In the spring. It is for Di Ra’ph E.
activity, is of decisive Importance. This fall Em o Rapee from Radio score has been thought out. Once 19.
• • • .
Owing to the vast forest and w ater-! City Music Hall broadcast Sibelius his notes are down on paper, he
e • . •
At Monday's faculty meeting, the Miller of Hanover, N. H. It :s to be
power resources there has developed entire seven symphonies. The Bos- seldom makes changes, and has
The dance committee of the Kippy
entitled "Letters to Principal named the Elcizier. The sloop will
an extensive modern wood working ton Symphony and Philadelphia often sent scores to publishers with- Karnival have made plans to have p aterson" was read by Mr. Bow- be 38 feet long, with 12-foat beam
industry. the products of w hich-1orchestra play them far more often cut bothering to try them out on ,be Bowdoin College orchestra. den Mr. Robinson. Mr. MoCarty, and six-foot draft. Wilbur Morse of
sawn goods, paper, woodpulp. ply- ' than the symphonies of Tchaikov- any instrum ent. Though 72 he known as the Polar Bears. They Miss Nichols, Mr. Durrell, and Miss Friendship, designer and original
builder of these sloops, is 84 years
wood, spools and matches—are sky and Cesar Franck.
stands erect as a general, his bald have their own amplifying system. Thompson,
old.
known all over the world. Consid- | Since 1897 Sibelius has enjoyed head rising from strong heavily and a soloist.
>• .
Another of the slcops. Lively Lady,
erable results have also been at- a modest pension from the Finnish built shoulders. He cloths himself
‘ ‘ ’
After tbe frames Tuesday night
There is good skating at Com- mfmbers of the O irls’ Athletic Asso- built for E J. Bernard of Cambridge,
talned in other branches of industry, state which has provided him with with meticulous care, favoring a
munltv Park.
ciation served a lunch of sand Mass., was launched six weeks ago.
especially in the iron, metal textile,1leisure for composition. His life is double brested blue or grey lounge
The framework was set up Tues
unve fnr this uerk were wiches, cake, cookies, and punch to
glass, pottery, stone, and leather in much th a t of a highly- respectable suit and a broad felt hat. He wears
day for a 57-foot pleasure beat, for
g .n d em .n
His
b u ,„
O .™ ,„
dustries, and recently in the mining c . „ U y
John A. Swcptser cf New York city,
daughters have long since gone shoes. And like all true Finns he 5 ^ ^ McCaslin. Wilbert W h ite,1SUy'
tne varsKy Boys
industry.
Community Building kitchen. This to be delivered May 39. She will
"The keen modern spirit is not forth to marry and raise families takes his sauna (Finnish steam Donald chaples Douglas Small,
have a 14-fcot beam, six-loot draft
only evident in the economic ac of their own. He and his wife, a bathi once a week in the bathhouse Oe0Ige Rcbishaw’ and Robert Gup- was served by Jeannette Withee,
and will be equipped with a 109
Pearl
Leonard.
Pauline
Carroll,
tivities of the country, but also in small dapper woman, live alone. that stands on the grounds near his
horsepower Superior diesel.
Ruth
Hammond,
and
Marion
H
ar
1house.
. • »•
its school, universities, hospitals, cared for by two maids,
Carter has several other prcsp-cts.
rington, under the supervision of
Sibelius studied music in GerJosephine Pellicani has been secscientific laboratories and public in- [ He is fond of Italian opera.
Miss Nottage and Miss Lawry. The
stitutions. The interest for social particularly of Verdi, whom he con- manV an d Vienna, and after a few retary to Mr Blaisdell this week,
A WONDERFUL WORK
food was donated by members of
•
0 ♦ •
work has been very alive, and many siders one of the greatest figures in years of (caching composition at
The Junior class play committee, j ^be Association and by all faculty
social reforms have been carried music. Mozart and Mendelssohn ,he Musical Intitute of' Helsingfors
Few people in Miami realize what
members.
out in Finland earlier than i n ! are “the two greatest geniuses of lle was awarded the pension that consisting of Inez Bowley, K atha great work the "Miami Light
•
0
•
0
other western countries. Finland the orchestra," and Beethoven "the ellal)lcd him to devote the remain- erlne Jordan. Edith Bcrggren.
The cast chosen for "Anne of house" is doing for the rehabilita
was for example the first country master above all others." I t is der of his life entirely to composi- Charles Duff, Paul Horeyseck. and
Gables •• lhe j unlor piay, jg tion of the blind who live in this
_
_
I
....
i lv o n t T V lir ie
h o c r l o p i r l r t r l ♦ ex r a m c o n i
in Europe to grant equal suffrage , sajd th a t he is not entirely confi- tion
W hen much younger, he Oran t Davis, hasdecided to present "Anne IShirley,” Katherine Rice; city.
and equal rights to men and women, dent yet of his position as a great (raveled much in Germany. France “A ine of Green Gables on Feb. 17 "Florence Remsen," Norma Hav
Organized some two years ago the
“The fact that Finland is a coun- [musician, and therefore is very ap- and ItaIy- composing’ several of his and 18.
ener; “ Minnie Stearn." Dorothy- institution has gathered around it
0 0 0 0
try where more books are probably . preciative of appreciation, collects, works away from home. In 1914
The school has purchased a bad- Howard; “Mrs. Spencer," Inez a large group cf people who have
bought and read in proportion to reads and re-reads every small item he visited the United States and m;nton sft consistirg of a net baIis Bowley;
“'Matthew
Cuthbert," been handicapped by the loss ol
the population than anywhere else that Is w ritten about him in the .i&ught
_ for a short time at Boston’s I with feathers protruding from one
Robishaw, Marilla C uth- their sight. The organization main
in the world gives evidence of the most provincial newspapers.
New England Conservatory of Mus- '
and racqueU resembUng te„ . bert. " Maxine Perry; "Mrs. Rachel tains a sort of clubroom where the
desire of the people for learning and
Much of his music has been con lc'
! Lynde," Muriel Baum; "Mrs. Barry,” blind may meet, get acquainted, en
nis racquets
progress. The national spirit of ceived when wandering through
Ione Louraine; "Diana Barry," joy themselves and where they are
0 0 * 0
In the chorus members of the
_ „
the Finnish people, which even the forests surrounding his house. YL
aflorded opportunity to develop
is M artti Paloheimo who i s I To flU the need MPrt>sf<1 by C0‘- ™ ,Ce Perry; 'MrS Allan „Patricia
„
under the burden of foreign sway When wrapped in his work, he
lege students that they do not know Hall; ‘Josie Pye,’ Jean Clukey; handicrafts the work in which not
a grandson of Sibelius.
could not be suppressed, has been keeps irregular hours and prefers
I how to study, a new book. "Study tMoo.iy Spurgeon." James Hamil- only aids them in passing the time
the basis and the inspiration for a to compose late at night. He selAnd oh yes. did you know that Hints for High School Students," ton; "Gilbert Blythe," Joseph Don- interestingly, but from tne proceeds
vital and peculiar civilization, which dom uses the piano when composing. F.nland holds the world's champion ha* .been introduced to the fre s h -1dis; "Ira Mills." James Jordan.
of the sale of which they are en
especially after the national awak- He conceives and elaborates his literary record, for excepting 0.9 men. It touches upon improving
abled to earn substantial sums oi
A
arranged by Mrs. E. £ money.
ening In the 19th century, has borne ideas in his mind and puts pen to percent every Finn can read and your reading ability, increasing your
ability to ccncentrate, taking notes, Traik’ J r - caPtain of Bluebonnet
rich fruit in literature and arts.
The (Lighthouse is supported bv
paper only when every detail of the write.
preparing for examinations, work- Tr°°P of Girl Scouts, was presented v01untary contributions and ha
“In view of the history and the
surroundings of the Finns it is not
ing conditions for study, and by members of the troop a t Junior maintained Itself well and has in
High assembly on Wednesday morn creased its usefulness matet tally
surprising that they should be a
budgeting your time.
ing.
Bluebonnet Variety Hour during the few years of its existence
strong and athletic race. Athletics
■
By Daniel I. McNamara ____ ______ _____
A new book by Everett V Perkins, opened with a vocal solo, “When
and sports have completed what
But the local Institution is not cn
Principal of Cony High School, Au Tile Moon Comes Over the Moun tirely local in its influence. In 
hard work in the open, simple food
LARA EDWARDS, creator of
gusta. entitled "The Student Thinks tain" by the radio hostess, Kate spired by the success of tiic move
song, whose dreamy barcarolle,
and magnificent air had begun, and
"By the Bend of the River,” is a
It Through.’ is being used as a study Smith, (Miriam Dorman. ) Miss ment In Miami other cities in Flor
'oday the Finns are one of the
favorite on the concert stage the
in character training by th e oral Smith then introduced 8hiriey I ida have taken up tlie idea and arc
leading athletic nations."
world over, is fortunate in the fol
Temple (Florence Knight) who establishing similar institutions. A
English students.
0*00
lowing she enjoys among the great
0 0 0 0
sang and danced to "The Good Ship gt#te
of , llP hljnd „ as
est gingers. The elite of the musi
If you were to ask on the streets
cal world await her every new song.
Mrs. Hopkins substituted T h u rs lolly Pop," Miss Sheila B arrett developed
,
from
the
Miami experlThus, although herself a singer of
of the United States who was the
day in the Junior High.
(Ruth McMahon) gave a reading , ment and the influence of that ordistinction
earlier
in
her
career,
she
0 0 0 0
outstanding
modern
Finlander,
"At the Photographers." which was
Ls -s,owly . ^ ^ m g to
is now one of the most prominent
Stipt. George J. Cumming who was followed by Little 8ally Foster
chances are the answer would be:
women members of the American
other
states.
Paavo Nurmi
But if the same
introduced to his audience by H ar 'Mary Perry) singing 'My Cabin of
Society of Composers, Authors and
Miami ,'hould take the Lighthouse
Publishers.
question should be asked on the
old DondLs, was speaker a t Tues Dreams."
Miss Harriet Hoctor
Her work as composer and author
to its heart and in every possible
day's
assembly,
taking
as
his
subject
streets of Helsingfors, the reply
'Barbara Newbert) did a eharminghas overshadowed her singing, al
the slang phrase 'You’re not the ly graceful acrobatic dance, and the way assist in spreading its benefi
would almost certainly be: Jean Si
though once, when she had sung by
royal command before the Queen of
only pebble on the beach. His talk bewildered Oracle Allen 'Mildred cent work Miami (Fla 1 Herald.
belius.
contained helpful suggestions as to Ferrim paused long enough in her
A description of Sibelius, whose Sweden, she declined a contract to
join the Royal Opera in Stockholm.
how one might become one of the search for George Burns to sing
music in a 1935 poll of the CBS Tall, dark, distinguished looking,
importarft pebbles, and Io illustrate, "Nice Work If You Can Oet It.’’
listeners won first place among all she has a voice of rich and sympa
Q fn u in e i^ n tfr a v e ^
he shook a bottle containing sand Oene Autrey. on tour. <Denis
composers, both living and dead, thetic charm.
There arc few concert singers
and pebbles, and the audience 'r,rask) dropped in long enough to
marked him as a "vigorous, severely
who do not list at least several
watched the pebbles rise through en- sing "The One Rose;’’ while "OrAl The Lowell Price* In Hlilorrl
dressed oldster, whoe polished, mon
times a season her lovely boat song,
ceavor to the top. and the sand sink phan Annie" (Esther Munroei,
"By the Bend of the River.” And
olithic head rises above an oversized
V isiting C a rd s
to the bottom. H? enumerated th r stepped out of the pages of the daily
collar. He has a curious bearing of through frequent use, many other
100 paneled card*, choice ol 4
songs by Clara Edwards have be
requisites necessary in climbing to paper to recite "The Snowman's
rustic urbanity and retiring self as come closely associated with the
•tu> and 30 style* ol engraving,
PLATE INCLUDED, only . . . 81.85
the top. such as the cultivation ol \ Resolutions." Due to the illness of
surance." When being showered names of the great.
Among such singers aud songs
courtesy,
appreciation
of
the
other
Harriet
Hilliard.
(Dorothy
Trask)
with honors he remains firmly and
Clara Edwards, A.S.C.A.P.
W edding A n n o u n cem en ts
are Paul Althouse, "All Thine
shyly silent. He lives in his villa Own” ; Florence Easton, “Awake peared in public at nine, then found fellow's point of view, honesty, the hostess sang her number, "Re
or In v ita tio n s
“Ainola" some 30 miles north of the Beloved” ; Helen Jepson. “Little voice her chief Interest, completed realization of interdependence, en member Me." For the last number
On white or Ivory stock—wed
ding or pia:e finish. Inside and
capital, and is spending a good part Shepherd Song"; John McCormack, her vocal studies in Vienna and did joyment of other's achievements, Jessica Dragonettc, <Ruth Thomas 1
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN
of his time now working on his “At the Close of Day” ; Grace extensive church and concert work. taking advantage of opportunities, sang "Day Ls Dying In the West." (
CLUDED _______________ $8.95
She and another singer needed a
Moore, “By the Bend of the River";
Nancy Parker, scout pianist
Eighth Symphony which is drawing Sigrid Onegin, "Little Shepherd particular type of song for a con and the importance of contributing
to
society
as
Count
Benjamin
Social S tatio n ery
played
the
accompaniments.
El
towards completion. This work has Song"; Lily Pons, "By the Bend of cert program, and failing to find it,
Special styles lor men and women.
occupied the greater part of 12 the River” ; Gladys Swarthout, "The they wrote one. As, "The Little Thompson Rumford did. ’We can't wood Hewett and Fred Burpee were
A choice ol lovely colors, mono,
Fisher's Widow"; John Charles Shepherd Song," it soon became a live our lives as grandmother knits," very efficient stage hands and
years.
grams and styles ol engraving.
Thomas, "With the Wind and the favorite of such singers as Helen he said, ’by unravelling and picking
property managers. Walter Butler
PLATE INCLUDED......................
Sibelius is regarded by many a Rain in Your Hair”; Lawrence Tib- Jepson and Sigrid Onegin. “Happi
82.2$. 53 9$ and up.
musician as the lineal successor of bett, "Gypsy Life”; and many ness" and “Gypsy Life" followed, up a slipped stitch, but wc must live conducted the devotional period
add Clara Edwards found herself our lives properly as we go along.' and introduced Mrs. Trask.
others.
Beethoven and Brahms. His pres
B usiness S tatio n ery
0 0 0 0
The name of Bernhard Haig ap one of the most sought composers By following these suggestions In
ent fame has arrived slowly and
800 business cards or Hammertnlil
pears as lyrist on the printed of standard songs. Records of the working one's way up through the
The Junior High basketball team
Bond letterheads, FLATt IN
late. His music is individual, seri copies of many of Clara Edwards’ American Society of Composers, Au
CLUDED. o n l y __________ 87.95
sands of life, we may reach the top. played their first league game
thors
and
Publishers
show
that
"By
songs.
Recently,
Clara
Edwards
ous, austere, forbidding at times,
the Bend of the River" is one of the speaker said, and say “I am one Thursday, with Camden in the
and contains no traces of modern took her admirers quite by surprise the most frequently used of modern
when she disclosed that Haig was standard songs.
of those important pebbles on the Rockland High gym. The game
istic tricks. Sibelius remarked once: none other than herself—that the
beach."
started at 7 sharp and the boys were
“O ther composers may manufacture nont de plume was derived from two Clara Edwards calls her attrac
0 0 0 0
tive studio in Riverside Drive, New
eager and full of fight—all that's
old
family
names.
Her
current
songs
cocktails of every color; I offer the
Librarians recently elected are necessary for a good game.
are credited in both words and York, overlooking the Hudson’river,
public pure cold water." He has music to Clara Edwards, but the her home, but she is a travel addict Dorothy Sherman, head librarian:
0
0 0 0
WE BUY
and
finds
her
greatest
happiness
in
150-odd compositions to his credit, continued popularity of her earlier
Kathleen Chase, Virginia Wood,
Miss Hagar. Mr. Robinson, and
the
widespread
acceptance
of
her
works
promises
to
keep
the
dis
chief importance being attached to
carded Mr. Haig in the scene for music. Recently on an Easter Sun Virginia Merriam, Ruth Thomas, Miss Addition will be in charge of
AND SILVER
day, her "Easter Song” was sung in Marion Vinal, and Ethel Hayes.
his seven symphonies which are some time.
the next faculty meeting. Jan. 24.
eight churches in New York and
Clarence
E. Daniels
acknowledged masterpieces. Public
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Clara Edwards became a song Brooklyn. "I know its message
JEWELER
Quarterly
exams
will
be
given
I
taste for his music has reached the writer quite by accident. She brings comfort and cheer to many
These committees have been
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
proportions of thirsty demand. played piauo as a small child, ap —and th at a reward euougli (or tue,J' chosen by Mie freshmen for Kippy next week, the 18tli week of school.,
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ficer Friday at the meeting or Henry j officer; R. E Dunn, vice president; chcol. MCrliing worship at 11.
Kr.ox Chapter. R.A.M. Frank Fuller , H. F. Dana, cashier; Charles M with sermon on "Reconciliation.'’
Advertisements in this column not
Evening service a t 7; subject
The memorial tablet from the So of Pittsfield, grand master and D. S tarrett, assistant cashier.
to exceed three lines inserted once for
"Wilderness
Experiences.''
Chris
Housekeepers
lor
the
Baptist
Cir
25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad
Saunders
Patterson,
grand
scribe.
i
ciety of the Cincinnati in Boston
ditional Hites five cents each for one
to General Henry Knox, one of the were alo present. Preceding t h e ' cle supper next Wednesday are tian Endeavor at 6 p. in. will be led
time 10. cents for three times, f ,x
small words to a line
founders, was received at Montpe meeting, supper was served to 34 Marie Singer. May Condon, Leila by Hester Foster.
N a tio n a l P ark W ill In c lu d e
ORE than three million pieces
Federated Church. 9.45 Sunday
lier Wednesday and has been put by members of G race Chapter. Smalley and Sstelle Newbert.
if *•* ••• *••
»•« •••.« .
H istoric S tru c tu re s.
of literature—3,507,272 as a
in place by the artisans. It is ex Marion Grafton. Avis Brasier, Hazel | The Contract Club met with Mrs. Schoo'.. Morning worship at 11,
m
atter
of
statistics—anil
endorse
Maynard
Spear
Friday
afternoon.
j
subject
of
sermon
"Eyes
T
hat
See."
Gilchrest.
Madolin
Spear.
Helen
pected that members of the So
Washington, D. C.—Salem, Massa
ments of 22 governors helped in
ciety will be present for dedicatory Studley. Edna Hilt and Lura Libby. Miss Lucy Rokes having highest i The anthem will be "The Lord is crease milk consumption in homes,
chusetts, plans a three-acre nation :<il •••
••• •«. »•« »•'
*».
score.
Mrs.
R.
O.
Elliot
second,
and
;
Gracious”
by
Adams.
Junior
story
services this spring or summer.
Lincoln Academy played Thom
al park to enshrine to posterity the
restaurants, hotels and soda foun
Miss
Harriet
Dunn,
third.
Miss
"His
Greatest
Deed.
At
the
evening
LOST—Small
oval
gold
pin,
with
port’s
days
of
maritime
glory,
when
tains during National Milk Week,
The fifth grad? won the atten d  aston in Andrews Gym Friday
raised flower design. If found please
its oriental sea trade rivaled that notify
Dunn
will
be
hostess
next
Friday.
service
at
7
'h
e
seimon
theme
wot
November
14-20,
according
to
the
evening,
in
the
Knox-Lincoln
bas
TEL.
53-W
G-8
ance banner at the Parent-Teacher
of Boston.
The Friendly Club committee for be "Jesus According to His Ene Milk Industry Foundation.
meeting Thursday evening. Fol ketball series, the Lincoln girts
A summary of the dairy industry’s
“The park will include the old
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structive address on the work of his Edgar Ames. D.DG.M , the in- tist Society Monday evening it was
the F ar East. In its wake, whole Amesbury S t . Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
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fleets of ships sailed from Salem.
' common that prcbably people living
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the estates hereinafter named
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62______________________________ 155-tf
blowing
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in and for the County of Knox on the
trust for the benefit of the worthy poor
Hotels, restaurants and railroad better informed of the great nutri
21st day of December, in the year of our
E FLAT alto Saxophone for sale
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and
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stoves
hereinafter indicated
It Is hereby
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repert th at the ‘Flags' were coming
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Methodist
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Rev.
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den P?tition for License to Sell certain
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Will and P etition for Probate
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Real Estate, situated in Searsmont. and
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son of Camden, he being the Executor
i mains any cf the original mud at worship a t 11 with sermon by the Rockland and Camden present each statue of Roger Conant who founded Storage room to let. C M BLAKE
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Testam entary issue to Eldora T. W:ight
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ESTATE EDWARD J. WAR DWELL, late
Mis. Marie'Clark cf Knox passed
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written
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C'unden.
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and
dual
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of
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Chapter.
O.ES.,
housekeeping to let, private bath 65
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
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lact weekend with her parents, Mr. , and evening services;
account presented for allowance by Louis
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thorne worked as port surveyor in NORTH MAIN ST__________
thereof, asking th a t th e same may be
E. Wardwell, Exr.
League at 6 o'clock. Miss Eva Forter, will meet Tuesday from 2 to 5 at the old Salem customs house. One
and Mrs. A. R. Clark
proved and allowed and th at Letters
UPSTAIRS APT., to et. four newly
FSTATE RAYMOND JOHN SCOTT,
Testam entary issue to Charles H. Willis
! the home of Miss M. Grace Walker. house is pointed out as his birth decorated rooms, bath, heater. 12
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minor, of Rockland.* First and final
ol Owl's Head, be being the executor
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ESTATE
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ington. deceased. Will and Petition for
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SLOW. late of R ckiana. decea.-ed F irst
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Mrs. Eleanor Thurston and Wednesday night at the Methodist Barrett: vice president. Mrs. Nancy with somberly-clad conscience-bur
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Clark. Mrs. Corinne Perkins; sec dened Puritans.
daughter.
Betty, returned Friday vestry.
presented for allowance by Herbert L.
ALTENA E McLENNAN. late of Rock
Grinnell. Admr.. C T A.
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Will and Petition for
"To visualize what a Puritan comThe Methodist Ladies" Aid realiz retary. Mrs. Alice W atts; treasurer.
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deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
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supper
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firmation of Trustee, asking that Austin
Annie
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and
Mrs.
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Upham
Whitesburg,
Ky.—The
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Slates of America and having its olfiae
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR. Esquire.
J Moody and George E. Moody, both of
CLEMENTS CHICKS
and principal place of business in -erving as supper committee. This day night. Each member is priv pappy of Kentucky has started a
Judge of Probate for Knox County. Rock
Rockland, be confirmed as Trustees of
Washington. District of Columbia, the
land.
Maine.
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the estate given in T rust for the benefit
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real
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the
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ated in Rockland in the County of
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Knox and State of Maine and bounded Chapter year. The new officers will
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Moody.
stairs
at Warren Grange. Wednes father is John D. Sloan, a former
and described as follows:
be installed Jan. 25 by retiring
coal miner of Kona.
A certain lot or parcel of land, to
gether with the buildings thereon, worthy matron. Marion Upham, day night and sustained a frac
Sloan knows where 13 of his chil
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tured knee cap
He is receiving dren can be found. They are at
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home, but the other 17 are scattered.
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Ulmer heirs: thence running north
S tate of Maine, hereby certify that In
The Ladies' Aid will hold an all- of officers of the Public Library in the Far West, the others are
were appointed Administratrices D B.N .
35 west by said Ulmer heirs' land
the following estates the persons were
C.T.A., Dec
1987 nd qualified by
and land cf I. Oberton. twenty-three day session Wednesday at the will be held Monday at 3 o'clock in somewhere in Kentucky. " I would
appointed Adm inistrators.
Executors.
like to get them all to come home
Alan L Bird
123) rods fifteen (15) links to the Methodist vestry with lunch at library building.
G uardians and Conservators and on the
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who
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Producing
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WILLIAM H CONDON, late of Friend
set March 20, next year, for the Pullets. Crosses.
ELMER E NASH, late of Warren, de
(14i rods, twenty-three (23) links to
4-farm savings.
ship. deceased. Marguerite G. Condon
ceased Harold S. Fossett of Union was
Orient Chapter. O.ES., of Union served her 19th birthday anniver homecoming. It will be the great II Chicks
land
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other
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of
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ADELLA N TOWNSEND of Thomas
north 67 east by said Road sixteen Jan. 21.
S. EMERSON SMITH, late of Thom 
ton
Adella T. K irkpatrick of Thomas
aunt. Mrs. M. S. H ahn. In the group one set of triplets in the Sloan fam
(I6i rods and twenty-three (231 links
aston. deceased. Christine E Moore of
ton was appointed Gdn,. Dec. 7, 1937,
to the place cf beginning, containing
Thomaston was appointed Exx., Dec.
and qualified by filing bond Dec. 8. 1937.
Mrs. Maude Walker will again were Miss Eleanor Goodwin. Miss ily. The youngest is three and one- S. C. R. I. Reds, baby chicks and
two and one-third (2 1-3| acres, more
21. 1937. and qualified by filing bond on
half years old. The oldest is a son, hatching eggs. Maine Pullorum clean,
KATHERINE SOBEL. late of Camden,
or less. Excepting and reserving from head the board of officers of the Winona Robinson, Miss Annette
same date.
bred from good laying strain and E B
deceased. Frank Blank of Brooklyn. N.
the above d-scribcd lot a certain lot or Baptist Ladies Circle for the ensu Haskell, Miss Sisko Lehto, Miss fifty-two. The father is sixty-nine | Parmen:er"s Cockerels Write i r phone
LUCY
B
COBB,
late
of
Rockland,
de
Y . was appointed Exr.. Sept. 21. 1937.
parcel
of
land
deeded
by
Ka
herine
years
old.
He
has
been
married
| lor prices. MAYNARD M KINNEY. St.
ceased. M artha C. Wood of Rockland
and qualified by filing bond Dec 9. 1937
Hutchliison to the City of Rockland. ing year, the annual election hav Constance Jenkins, Miss Verna three times and had nine children i George Rd . Thomaston. Tel T enants
and Anna C. Wlswall of Wellesley. Mass.,
Edward C. Payson of Rockland was ap
December 12 1924 recorded In Knox
I Harbor 56-14.
4-15
were
appointed
Exxs.,
Dec.
21,
1937.
and
pointed Agent in Maine.
County Registry of Deeds. Book 196. ing taken place at the meeting Wed Robinson, Walter Gay. David White, by his first wife, twelve by his sec ! POULTRYMEN. sen your poultry",
qualified by filing bond on same date.
Page 188
Jasper Spear, Bowdoin Miller, ond, and eleven by his present wife. more money I POUST. 91 North Main
Alan L. Bird of Rockland was appointed
RICHARD W CHILD, late of New York
nesday
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Christie
The above described premises are
Agent in Maine.
City. N Y . deceased Alan L. Bird of
the same conveyed by Katherine Whitney. Others who will serve Lloyd Maxey. Russell Smith and
Rockland was appointed Admr.. Dec 21.
JENNIE LERMOND. late of North
Hutchinson to Bessie V Dailey, by
1937. and qualified by filing bond on
Haven, deceased. Owen D. Lermond of
Warranty Deed dated October 3. 1927. with her are: Mrs. Rena Carroll, Reino Hill. Games v ere played and T ra m w ay to T a k e P e o p le
same date.
North Haven was appointed Exr.. Dec.
recorded In Knox County Registry of vice president; Mrs. Christie Whit refreshments served.
Miss Stod
21. 1937. w ithout bond.
U p New H a m p sh ire P e a k
REVERDY M CARROLL, late of Union,
I Deeds, Book 215. Page 128 to which
AZORA L. CLARK, late of South
deceased. Louie V/. Carroll of Union
deed and the record thereof, reference ney, secretary and treasurer; Mrs. dard received a variety of attractive
Concord,
N. H.—The first aerial W e d d in g P a rad e s O u t,
Thomaston,
deceased.
Lottie
W.
Tripp
was appointed Admx.. Dec. 21. 1937,
I Is hereby made for a more par:icular Marie Bisbee, chaplain; Mrs. Lo- gifts.
tramway in North America is under
of Rockland was appointed Exx., Dec.
description of the premises.
w ithout bond
P o lic e C hief R ules
21.
1937.
w
ithout
bond.
WHEREAS the parties to said m ort ana Shibles, substitute chaplain;
construction on Cannon mountain in
MARY 6. TEAGUE, late of Warren,
gage by an agreement between them
ALBERT H ROBINSON, late of Thom
deccasrd
Bernard O. Teague of War
Lorain,
Ohio.—A wedding is a
New
Hampshire.
Beginning
early
aston, deceasced. Nettle C. Robinson of
dated December 10. A D . 1934 and re- Mrs. Ella Overlock. Mrs. Clara Lane.
ren was appointed Admr.. Dec. 21.
next summer it will be open the very happy event, agrees Police
! corded 111 said Registry In Book 239. Mrs. Nina Carroll, work committee;
Thomaston was appointed Exx., Dec.
■937. and qualified by filing bond on
B ab y ’s N ot B aw ling
21. 1937, and qualified by filing bond
Page 5S5 corrected and amended the
same date.
year around, providing tourists with Chief Theodore Walker, but he
Dec 23. 1937.
terms and conditions ol said mortgage Mrs. Minetta Paul. Mrs. Marion
believes it no occasion for en
GEORGE B CLARK late of Rock
an easy, scenic method of ascending
to set lor h their true Intent, and
— I t’s E gotistical
MARY ELIZABETH RICHARDS, late
land was appointed Admx.. Dec 21.
dangering the lives of sane and .
WHEREAS, the conditions of said Richards, apron committee.
and descending the mountain.
of Camden, deceased. Frederick A. Swan
1937. and qualified by filing bond on
Fargo,
N.
D.—Nurses
at
S
t
mortgage, both as originally set forth
non-participating citizens.
of Camden was appointed Exr., Dec. 21.
At the Baptist Church Sunday,
land, deceased. Helen M Clark of RockOriginally planned as a federal
therein and as corrected and amended
Luke’s hospital recommended
1937, w ithout bond.
same date.
He decreed:
project, the tramway is being
John W. Hyssong. pastor, services
as
aforesaid,
have
been
broken
and
that all other child prodigies take
CHARLES E SMITH, late of Rockland,
ABBIE R LOWE late of Vinalhaven.
now remain broken,
I
"Blissful brides and grooms
wholly financed by the state.
will begin with morning worship at
deceased Harris P. Smith of Rockland
deceased John A Lowe of Vinalhaven
a back seat.
NOW
THEREFORE,
by
reason
of
the
was appointed Admr. C T.A., Dec. 21.
and hilarious attendants must
was appointed A dm r, Dec. 21. 1937.
breach
of
the
conditions
thereof,
the
They
told
of
a
three-day-old
1937. and qualified by filing bond Dec.
w ithout bond.
call a halt to their post-marital
said Home Owners' Loan Corporation
80. 1937.
girl—able to pronounce her own
EDWARD E BARTON, late of Vlnalby Elisha W. Pike, its At'.orney. there
parades through the city, with
annie
h
HADLOCK.
late
of
Camden,
h aien , deceased. Leslie B Dyer of VIunto duly authorized claims a foreA L F R E D M. STR O U T
last name. And they offered aud
horns tooting madly, a half-dozen
deceased
Helen A. Bean of Camden
nalhaven was appointed Admr., Dec.
cloture of sa‘,d mortgage and gives
itory proof to all skeptics.
was appointed Admx.. Nov. 16. 1937. and
21. 1937. w ithout bond
this notice for th at purpose.
cars speeding in an unbroken
Insurance
qualified
by
filing
bond
Dec.
30.
1937.
Dated
tills
fourteenth
day
of
J
a
n

Tlfe remarkable child is a
WARREN H CROCKETT, late of Rock
line, loud cheering and other
uary. A. D.. 1938, at Rockland. Maine. l ire. Automobile, and Allied Lines
A tte s t:
land. deceased. Adelaide I Bartlett of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
manifestations of unusual happi
CHARLE3 L VEAZIE. Register.
Home Owners" Loan Corporation.
Rockland was appointed Admx , Dee. 21.
THOMASTON,
MAINE
Waa.
By ELISHA W PIKE.
l-S-7
ness."
I
1937. w ithout bond.
lOOStf
Its Attorney
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O. D. Clark who has been a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. H e w e tt'
while his wife, Mrs. Susan Foss
Clark, has been receiving treatm en t
at the Pettapiece Hospital, Camden,
has returned to his home in Law
rence, Long Island, N. Y.
The meeting of Itooevik C lu b !
Mrs. Jerome C. Burrows and Mrs. which was scheduled for next Tues- 1
Edward Moffitt entertained a t a day, has been changed to Tuesday,
luncheon-bridge at the C ountry! Jan. 25.
Club Thursday night w ith Mrs.
Earle Gowell as honor guest. Those
The Book Club will meet Tues
bidden were Mrs. Edwin Scarlott, day afternoon with Mrs. (Lloyd
Mrs. A rthur K. Orne, Mrs. Cleve Lawrence, 65 Beech street. Mrs.
land Sleeper, Jr., Mrs. Donald Carl Sonntag will be leader.
Leach, Mrs. Thomas Stone, Mrs.
John McLoon, Mrs. Seymour Cam 
Commander and Mrs. Hector G.
eron. Mrs. Robert Jewell, Mrs. Wil Staples were in Portland last night
bur Senter, Mrs. Lincoln McRae, to attend a military ball of the
Mrs. Joseph Brewster, Mrs. John American Legion.
Black, Mrs. Rupert Stratton, Mrs.
Theodore Bird and Mrs. Albert El Chapin Class will hold a supper '
liot of Thomaston. Bridge honors Tuesday in the Universalist vestry. I
were awarded Mrs. Brewster, Mrs. Mrs. Faith Berry chairman. There
Jewell, Mrs. Cameron and Mrs. will be quilts to tack.
Orne.
Wawenock Club met with Mrs. '
Mrs. Mina E. King of Ingraham Evelyn Snow at the home of Alice
Hill has gone to Portland to spend Erskine, Beech street, Wednesday
the winter with her daughters, Mrs. afternoon. Current events were read
Erva J. Stewart, and Mrs. Eva B. and discussed by the members, the
Sudds. Her present address *$ 17? quotations being from Henry Van
Cumberland avenue, care of E. J. Dyke. Two papers were given: One
Stewart,
.on “M axine Elliot” by Fannie N or
ton, the other on "Ben Ames W il
Mrs. John Whalen is visiting rela liams,” by Hattie Keating. The
next meeting of the Club will be
tives in Boston.
held a t th e home of Mrs. H attie
George Robishaw has returned Keating. Mechanic street. W ednes
day, Jan. 19.
from a visit to Bryant's Pond.
Philip Howard arrived from F lori
Mr, and Mrs Albert Goode are
in the city called from Miami. Fla., da Thursday nigiit. called by the
by th e illness of Mrs. Goode's illness of his mother. Mrs. H annah
L. Howard. 93. Henry A. Howard,
mother.
who has been severely ill in St.
From th a t popular Miami hostelry Petersburg, was unable to come
Hotel Gralynn, comes word that North a t th is time.
Mrs. Minnie G. Trott is numbered
among the season’s guests. The
SO U T H THOM ASTON
item carries local interest from the
fact th a t Mrs. Trott's son, John,
At a beano party held T hursda;
is a t the head of the Unemployment at the G range hall, prizewinners
Bureau in this city and resides a* were Mrs. Helen Rackliffe. Mrs
247 Maverick street. She will be Myrtle Makinen, Mrs. Carolyn D a
much pleased to learn th a t the Bu vis, Mrs. Olive Crockett and Mrs.
reau is making excellent progress Aurelia Ripley.
under his administration.
Mr.
The first to register in the guest
T rott is a graduate of Bowdoin
book a t th e home of Mrs. Eliza
College, and came to ins present
beth Babb and Mrs. Floribell Allen
assignment from Bangor.
at a |New Years party were their
Mrs. John Gatti, who has been
nephew Leroy Wiggin and d au g h 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
ters, Marjorie. Ava and Idabell.
Maurice F. Lovejoy, has returned to
Owing to illness Mr. Wiggin s
Willimantic, Conn.
daughter Victoria and son Eugene
H. Nelson McDougall of Portland were unable to be present.
Arthur Rackliffe went Wednesday
has been making a brief visit with
his daughter, Mrs. John Haines Mc to Boston where he has employ
ment.
Loon.
A surprise birthday party was
Mrs. Albert T. <Jould of Wa’oan given Tuesday for Allard Pierce at
and Thomaston was in charge of a his home on the Marsh road.
Mrs. Amos Norton and daughter
tea held recently by the Marblehead
(Mass.: Arts Association following Evelyn were guests Sunday of Mrs
a demonstration of w od-biock cut Norton's sister Mrs. Roy Light in
ting and printing by Miss Eliza D. Washington.
A re-organization of the Gold S tar
G ardin;r. An exhibition of Mira
G ardiner's woodcuts will be on Workers 4-H Club was held T h u rs
view at the Association through the day night at the home of Mrs
Flora Baum. Mrs. Ruby M akinen i
month.
local leader. Mrs. Flora Baum and
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Wiggin Mrs. Nellie Wiggin, assistant lead
are on a visit in Lawrence, Mass. ers. Miss Lucinda Rich, the couni ty agent was present. Members
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Dolliver of jchose as .president, Elsie N orton;
Owl's Head are guests of Mrs. Dol vice president. Joan Baum; secre
liver’s sister, Mrs. Augusta Sadler tary, Elizabeth Marston; treasurer
in Waterbury. Conn. Their daugh Dorothy Baum; club reporter. M ar
ter. Mrs. Robert Gregory of Akron. jorie Wiggin; color bearers. N orm '
Ohio, will join them there for a Graves and Nathalie Jackson; cheer
visit.
leader, Alice Bohn. The new presi
dent presided at the meeting. Pro
Mrs. Hattie Davies was hostess at
jects to be taken up for the coming
a picnic dinner and cards Wednes
day where she entertained members
of E.F.A. Club. Honors went to
Mrs. Davies. Mrs. Millie Thomas
and Mrs. Bernice Havener.
CAMDEN

| COM IQVE

I

Miss Pearl Borgerson who has
been on vacation from the Clerk of
Courts office, returned Thursday
from a week’s visit in Boston.

SUNDAY-MONDAY. JAN. 16-17
MIRIAM HOPKINS
in

“ W ISE GIRL”
Ch a r l ie McCa r t h y

Miss Margaret Nutt, Mrs. Viva
Kalloch and Mrs. Florence Knowl
ton won card honors at the Thurs
day night meeting of W.I.N. Club
held a t the home of Mrs. Charles
Schofield. The hostess served late
luncheon.

in
"TWO BOOBS IN A BALLOON
TUESDAY, JANUARY 18
PETER LORRE
in

“ T H A N K YOU
M R . M OTO”

T h e little touch
th a t m ak es a h o m e

; ting aside $8,097 against possible,
bel Labe, Mrs. Ida Stahl, Mrs. Bessie
W ALDOBORO
i losses on outstanding loans, net
Kuhn. Mrs. Nellie Boggs, Mrs. Rena
: earnings for the year were $2,612.
Mrs. Maud? Clark Gay. president Crowell, Mrs. Kate Flint and Miss
A uburn A ssociation, W ith 1T his amount was shown as an ad- ! Of th e S tate Federation of Women's Marcia Blaney. Mrs. Flint held high
Clubs, who is in Washington. D. C„ score.
a W aldoboro Director, Iditlon to surplus reserves.
Because it operates on a co-op- , attending a board meeting of the
Shows G ro w th Past Year erative basis, the cost and conven G eneral Federation of Women's Mr. ar.-l Mrs. Roy Mack returned
Thursday from a business visit in
ience of the association's credit Clubs, attended a lea given Thurs Boston.
Substantial growth in co-operative
service “is determined by the peo day a t the White House by Mrs.
Mi . D nald Oeorge of Thomaston
short-term credit for farmers was
ple who use it." according to a re F ranklin D. iRooseveit in honor o: has b( :. calling on friends in town
officially reported a t the fourth an
p ort to members, signed by the visiting club women.
recently.
nual meeting of the Auburn Pro
Board of directors.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Bigelow of
duction Credit Association. At
M: . S. C. Hemingway and sons
Lowell, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Lelano Jack and Bradley are closing “Glentended by some 110 farmers from 1
Feyler cf Gardiner. Mrs. Lillian hurst" and returning Sunday to
Southern Maine, the session opened
F R IE N D SH IP
Elliott and Harold Elliott or Brock Syracuse, N. Y.
with reports on the past year's
ton, Mass., are in town, called by
business, adjourned a t noon for
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver and Llew
Robert Sherman and family are
the
d eath of Capt. John E Bradford.
lunch, and concluded with an aft ellyn Oliver were Rockland visitors!
occupying an apartment in Mrs.
Lawrence McAllister cf Portland Oral Ludwig's house on Marble
ernoon session devoted chiefly to recently.
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chester avenue.
farm credit policies.
Mrs. Blanche Wallace has been |
Benner.
With only two vacancies to be guest of Mrs. Daisy Simmons.
Committees- appointed for the
Telephones have been Installed in
filled on the Association's five; birthday party to be held Feb. 4 in
Mrs. E. A. Burns who has been
man board of directors, J. A. Ness confined to the house by illness the homes of Mrs. Phoebe Burns in i the High School auditorium are:
cf Auburn and W. J. Ricker of the past two months, is making I Friendship and Solomon David, in ' Tickets, Mrs. L. T. Weston, Mrs. K.
North Waldoboro.
Turner were (re-) chosen by the good recovery.
j K. Weston, Charles Stenger, S. H.
Milk is being served in all the
members present to serve for threeMrs. E. H. Lawry and daughter, schools in town during the recess i Wester.; made, Mrs. Alfred Storer;
year terms. Members of the board
! advertising, Roland Genthncr; am a
Eda. were visitors Monday In period.
whose terms did not expire this
teur hour. Mrs. B G. Miller; refresh
Rockland.
Mrs. George Dorr of Wiscasset
year are: W. H. Conant of Buckments. Mrs. Ellard Mank, Mrs.
Edward Wotton of Rockland was has been visiting her daughter. Mrs.
field. Hamlyn N. Robbins of ScarThomas Girrioer. Mrs. Victor BurnG
arland
Day
for
several
days.
in town Wednesday on business.
heimcr; decorations, Mrs, Dora H.
boro, and Foster Jameson of Wal
T he Methodist Susannah Wesley
Pythian Sisters will meet Tues
Yorke, Ernest Boggs. Mrs. A. D.
doboro.
day night to rehearse for installa Society met Thursday with Miss Gray. Roy Mack.
A meeting of the new board is
Julia Kaler.
scheduled for later this week, at tion which will be held jointly with
Mrs. Leola Oliver. Mrs. John Burnthe
Knights
Friday
night.
Members
A REVERIE
which time it will choose, from its
heimer and Miss Lois Burnheimer
are
privileged
to
invite
guests
only
| For The Courler-Gazettel
own number, a president and vicewere Rockland visitors Thursday.
Up here In the mountains w ith God
president, and will elect a secre by tickets which may be obtained
Mrs. J. H. Damon is at the home
In beauty and peace I'll abide;
from
Mrs.
E.
H.
Lawry,
Mrs.
Almon
tary-treasurer.
Here over the glorious sod
of
her
son.
Dr.
Perley
R.
Damon
of
Membership in th e Auburn Pro Packard, Mrs. Daisy Simmons, Al Rockland for the remainder cf the I I’ll walk my dear Father beside.
Up here In a world far away.
duction Credit Association at the ton Prior, Llewellyn Oliver, Howard winter.
Away Irom vile men an,i their sin,
close of 1937 included 205 farmers, Beals, Curtis Grant an d W. H. Hall.
T he boys’ and girls' basketball Away Irom earth's misery and Iray
My heavenly rapture begin.
T he Methodist Ladies Aid was
or 11 mare than last year, and 23
teams play Rockport Friday night
But while I am seeking this bliss
more than two years ago, according entertained Wednesday afternoon i at Rockport.
With Heaven before and behind
to reports presented at the fourth a t the home of Mrs. Carrie MacMiss Barbara Heald of Nobkboro Yet there Is a presence I miss;
My Savior here I cannot And.
annual meeting of the farm loan Farland. The hostess was assisted was guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
co-operative here today. The asso in serving a light repast by Agnes G ray recently.
For down In the valley below
He dwells e'er among (alien m en
ciation operates in nine counties of Winchenpaw and Lillian Burns.
T he fire department was called to Relieving their sorrow and woe
And m aking them happy again.
Southern Maine making short-term
the home of Percy Moody Thursday
loans to farmers to grow crops or
night to extinguish a chimney fire 'Tls there I'll His presence enjoy.
L IB E R T Y
There honor Him. worship Him best.
to buy livestock, supplies and equip
No dam age resulted.
There life In His service employ,
ment.
There enter the realms of the blest.
Mrs. Harry C. 'Magee of Friend
Arbutus Chapter. O E S . elected
Reaching new highs in the vol as officers Monday: Lula Ludwig, ship is guest of Mr and Mrs. A. P
Allison M. W atts.
' Jam aica, Vt.
ume of credit handled for its mem worthy matron; W alter Ludwig, Jackson.
bers, loans for th e year amounted worthy patron; Christabelle Whita
Mrs. Cora Winchenbach has re
to $151,000 as against $103,000 ker, associate m atron; Forest Tib turned home after a visit with rela
last year and $99,000 the year be betts, associate patron; James Bur- tives in Thomaston.
J y I ...Distressing symptoms
fore. At the close of 1937 outstand- kell, secretary; Minnie Ripley, treas
H iram Labe is in Thomaston
quickly relieved. ..rub on
! ing loans amounted to $89,000, made urer; Margie Skidmore, conductress; where he will spend the remainder
up chiefly of credits to dairymen on Thelm a Cole, associate conductress; of th e winter months.
Mrs. Nan Weston entertained
! loans which have from one to Artie Crockett, finance committee.
PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS
Thursday night at bridge. Mrs. Isa
1three years yet to run. After set- Initiation will be Jan . 24.

Short T erm Credit

WED.-THURS., JAN. 19-20
GRETA GARBO. CHAS. BOYER
in

Do your summer prints show the care this one does—the deft framing of
foliage, judicious placing of figures, strong shadows against brilliant high
lights and full exposure for shadow detail? Will trimming them help, as
trimming on the white line helps balance this picture? When you make a
mistake, do you note it down, so you can avoid it in the future? It’s a help
ful Idea,
Tj'ALL is a season for taking stock
* in many businesses. It is also a
good time for th e amateur cam era
man, after a busy summer, to take
stock of himself and his work.
Are you improving? Are you ta k 
ing better pictures now than you
were six months or a year ago? And
If not, why not?
If, perchance, you aren’t improv
ing as rapidly and steadily as you
think you should, I’ll venture this is
the reason—you aren’t studying
your mistakes.
The first spare hour you have,
why don’t you collect all your sum 
mer prints and single out those th at
are bad—the portraits made in
harsh sunlight with no provision for
the shaded side of the face, the
landscapes w ith dead foregrounds
and no “framing” of trees or foliage,
the prints th a t show blank white
skies, without clouds or tone.
Recall the scene and then write
down on the hack of each print » h a t
yon should have done to make the
picture good.
If you have a blank sky or very
thin clouds, note down that you
should have used a filter.
If a portrait has no detail on th e
shady side, note that you should
have used a reflector near the face
on that side, even if it was only a

sheet of cardboard or a white picnic
cloth spread in th e sun.
If a landscape Is dead, analyze It
and recall the scene. Maybe by back
ing up a little or moving to one side,
you could have Included a grace
fully-curving tree branch fairly close
to the camera, to give the picture
depth and a natural frame. Maybe
by a change of position you could
have Included a path or a hedge that
would lead the eye gradually across
and into the picture. Write on the
back of the print what you should
have done.
Maybe you have child pictures In
which backgrounds are mottled and
confused, sticking up in meaningless
fashion behind the subject. Another
background, a change of viewpoint,
might have made each picture per
fect. Write down what you should
have done.
After you have noted these mis
takes, don’t ju st stick the prints
away and forget them. Use them as
a reference file. Take a few out on
your picture-making jaunts and he
mindful of them when new picture
chances arise.
Learn what you do wrong—decide
how to do it right—think before you
shoot. Here is one of the secrets
of picture-making success.
John van Guilder.

C hest Colds
V I C KS

year are cooking, housekeeping
sewing and canning.

Tuesday
f UP every

G R O S S NECK
Mr and Mrs. Eben Wallace of
Dutch Neck spent an evening re- !
cently with Mr. and Mrs. William
i Gross.
Mr. and Mrs. Aldan Waltz and
granddaughter Miss Marie W altz
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. :
James Waltz of the village.
Mrs. Emily Winchenbach of
West Waldoboro was a recent
visitor at the home of Mrs. Eldora
Gross,
Fred G cnthner of Bremen was at
Melvin G enthner's last Saturday on
a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and
daughter Christine were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
McFarland cf New Haibor.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light and
daughter of Camden and Mr. and
Mrs. Irvine Condon of Thcmaston
visited Sunday at Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin G enthner’s.
Mrs. Walden Masten of Nutley.
N. J., has been a recent visitor at
' the home of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Geele.
Mrs. Alden Eugley and Miss Celia
Eugley of Kaler's Corner w ere.
guests Monday at the Alden Waltz
residence.
Winter cruises arranged—steam 
ship tickets for all parts of the
world. Maurice F. Lovejoy, 140 T al
bot Ave.. Tel. 1060-J.—adv. 145-S-tf

This b ig
f iv e - p a s s e n g e r
f o u r - d o o r B uick
SPECIAL s e d a n ,
c o m p l e te w ith
s ta n d a rd
e q u ip m e n t

I THIS CITY I

D e liv e re d at Flint. M ich,
OTHER M ODELS: Complete
with D Y N A F L A S H B N t i l N B .

T o r q u b «Frkb S p r in g in g
and standard equipment, deliv
ered at Flint, M ich .. .S P E C IA L
b u s in e s s coupe* $ 9 4 5 . . .
C E N T U R Y 4-door touring sedan,

bS

k s

$1297 ...

I ..

®

o n B E R f W ILCOX
O oS oL A S E O W IR

BITTER BUY BUICK
ON EASY

CHICK CHANDLER
TODAY
BUCK JONES
in
“LAW FOR TOMBSTONE"

PARK

S U N D A Y -M O N D A Y -T U E S D A Y

R O A D M A STER

4-door touring aedan, $ 1 6 4 5
L imited H-passenger sedan.
A $ 2 3 5 0 . Special acceaaoriea.
B transportation and local taxes.
Y
if any, extra.
;j

TERMS

talks — so take a turn up
M ONEY
and dow n Automobile R ow and
TEL. 409

see what it says about Buick.
First off you discover that this spark
ling stepper is the low est-priced of
all the straight-eights of its size.
Next —it lists at lower figures, even,
than some sixes do, and it’s w ithin a
dollar or two a week of several others.
But the story isn’t told in the bare
prices — it’s told in the astonishing
amount those modest figures cover!
In the Sp e c ia l , for instance, you get
122-inch wheelbase, 10? horsepow er
with straight-eight smoothness, valvein-head efficiency, and the exclusive
newDYNAELASII brilliance and thrift.

You get comfort of a new kind, with
K nee-A ction on the front, and the
scoop o f the year—BuiCoil TORQUEF ree Springing — on the rear.
On top of that, you get elbow-room,
leg-room , head-room ; sm artness
inside and out; and probably the
lightest, sweetest, pleasantest han
dling w heel you ever laid hands on!
All in all, this great B uick is the
car that makes little m oney do a
lot o f big talking — th at’s why
there’s such a mighty fine feeling
to owning it.

I/

~

“ U ick s O re

° s°me
1931

ear« •« the lowest f
EVn°'Ve' in ‘ H eo d S$ra
Hvw ne$ ~ B o d ie> by

Go look at the price tags, and
w hat’s behind them, and you’ll
spend from now on in a Buick
enjoying life!

“ CONQUEST”

a ttra ctiv e

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21
DICK FORAN

V ERON A FERNS
New Crop

$1.00
PR IM R O SE S
85c and $ 1 .0 0
E nglish Ivies a n d
Baltic Ivies
D ish G ardens in v a rie ty

“ S H E LOVED
A FIREM AN”

A G eneral ‘tSt M otors V alue

Also
“HOW TO DANCE THE SHAG”
SATURDAY, JAN. 22
BOB BAKER
in

Give your home a bright spot
during these winter days.

“ C o u ra g e O f The W e s t”
MICKEY ROONEY
in

SILSBY’S
FLOW ER SH O P

“T horoughbreds
D on’t C r y ”

371 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 318-W
7-9

7 - lt
V

. ..

-V-..

C. W. HOPKINS, INC.
712 MAIN S T .

R O C K L A N D , M E. TEL. 1000-W
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P age E ight

Every-Other-Day

TIIE LARGEST STAR
for more than 30 years, was reached ' the establishment of Aden, at the
by an exchange of notes between southern tip of Arabia, as a Crown
the two countries early in Decern- ' Colony. Aden was previously gov- Reported By Chicago Observatory—
But Not Visible To Naked Eye
A nd W h a t H appened T o It ber.
erned from India.
"A
pact
was
signed
December
10
Territorial and Governmental
Last Y ear — W a rs and
Discovery of the largest star ever
R e u n io n R e c a lls D a y s o f th e
ln San Jose, Co6ta Rica, by repre
Changes in China
reported
was described Thursday by
T
reaties
sentatives of Nicaragua and Hon
F a m o u s X IT R a n c h .
duras pledging the two countries ! "The hostilities which have led Dr. o tto Struve , director of the
Outstanding changes registered
Dalhart, Tex.—If you’ve ever
to settle peacefully the boundary to the occupation of hundreds of Yerkes Observatory of the Univer
during
1937 on the map of the world dispute which threatened earlier in thousands of square miles of Chin- sity of Chicago.
wondered how cattle brands were
bom, listen to the story of the XIT and ln the relationships of nations, the year to lead to hostilities.
Dr. S truve said the sta r was so
ese territory by Jap an and the loss
ranch, whose former employees re
"Two changes occurred ln the of scores of thousands of Chinese large th at, if placed ln the center
owing
to
ballots,
edicts,
treaties,
and
cently met in reunion here.
During the 1880s a Chicago syndi force of arms, are outlined ln a membership of the League of Na- lives, began near Peiping. July 7. of our solar system, it would en
cate acquired 3,000,000 acres of west yearrend bulletin issued from the lions. Paraguay withdrew Pebru- when shots were exchanged by compass, nearly all of It, reaching
Texas range land in exchange for Washington. D. C. headquarters of ary 24, after having given two years Chinese and Japanese soldiers, out to Uranus and leaving only the
W hat our lightkeepers
building the huge red granite Texas the National Geographic Society. notice of her intention to do so. Shanghai. 600 miles to the sduth, planets Neptune and Pluto outside.
and coast guarsdmen
capitol building in Austin. The syn
The s ta r has been named Epsilon
are doing to protect
"Rise of the first corporative type Egypt was admitted May 26. Italy was attacked by Japanese forces
dicate commissioned ’'Barbecue”
Aurigae.
It was described as a
gave
notice
December
11
of
intenAugust
13
Fighting
has
continued
coastwise shipping by
Campbell, first XIT foreman, to buy of state in the Western Hemisphere,
tion to withdraw. Wltlfdrawal be- on both fronts, although war has binary star, or in two parts, with
day and by night. The
an entire outfit—cattle, horses and by the edict of the President of Braa diam eter 2000 times th a t of our
zll; "passing of large areas of China
complete two years after fil- never been declared.,
day's news Iroin many
chuck wagons.
! “In the north. Japanese armies sun .and equal to 20 times the dis
With one outfit came Ab Blocker, under control of the Japanese >ng of notice.
lonely outposts along
greatest of the Texas trail drivers. army, and the setting up of a new, More Trade Freedom For “Oslo have conquered all of th e provinces tance between the earth and the
Maine's waterfront.
”1 need a brand,” said Campbell.
; of Chahar. Suiyuan and Hopei., and sun. T he larger component has a
democratized form of government !
Group”
“One that will be hard for a rustler for India's 350 million inhabitants ,<3ountries which siBned th - trade. large P3^ of Shansi and Shan- diam eter of 2000 million miles and
to change and one that can be made were the most far-reaching changes' ,
'
* ,ung' Parther 500th they have is of relatively low temperature,
with a single iron bar.”
of the year.' says the bulletin.
j facllltatin« 0610 Convention ln taken possession of China s me- about 1000 degrees centrigrade.
I
Blocker thought a moment, then
Dr. Struve said It was some 3000
Two Kings Mounted Thrones
1930—Norway. Belgium, the Nether- tropolis, Shanghai, and its capital,
SHIP AND MY HEART
traced a design on the ground with
i was then heard and the hunt start
light years from the earth and near
More than a friendly human wel his boot heel.
"In
Spa'n
the
war
between
the
inIandsLuxemborg.
Finland.
Sweden.
Nanking,
and
a
large
area
of
the
| For The Courier-Gazette |
ed. The gifts were found in very
“How's that?” he asked.
surgents and the government forces and D enm ark-signed an additional Yangtze valley between the two the first magnitude star Capella,
In “ by
’hftnty
*ta“ d* £°°d condition. The keepers and come—through there is that also—
It was the XIT. designed to be nas continued throtgh the year Mreement May 28 a t The Hague re- cities. As the year drew to a close but despite its size and relative
awaits the visitor at Portland Head
N rath a canopy rilled with stars.
their families greatly appreciate this
Where trees stand near th a t whisper
. ,
,,
..
.
Light Station. A handsome Chow ; come famous throughout the cattle with a steady loss of ground by the moving other trade barriers. On Japanese forces were advancing proximity was not visible to the
to m,
thoughtfulness. Many thanks to
country. XIT cattle roamed literal
naked eye.
And the restless waves moan on the Q gpt, jym Wincapaw and sponsors dog named "Chang" who is pictured ly millions of acres and the exploits government Malaga In the south- June 30 Belgium announced that 'fa rth e r up the Yangtze toward
bar,
i
above with his master. Robert of its cowboys were known through east fell in April In the northeast rellef from quota£ «ranted to the Hankow.
A nice bex for each family from
"On October 29. a new ‘Inner
Once af ship sailed out on the shining th e Sea C oast M lsslon h a s been Thayer Sterling, assistant keeper, out the area.
Bilbao fell in June. Santander m ‘Oslo States' also will be applied by
Mongolian
Nation,' consisting of the
Belgium
to
the
United
States.
is
official
host
and
greets
all
comers
XIT
has
no
cattle
now
and
its
August, and Gijon (last of the gov
To th a t port of never return
gratefully acknowledged.
And the ship th a t sailed took my heart
ranges have been made into small ernment strongholds In the region) G reat Britain, France, and G er former Chinese provinces of Sui
with
dignity
so
typical
of
his
aris
Cue to our location we cannot
from me.
plots and sold. The syndicate now
yuan and Crahar, was set up under
And left me and shanty to mourn. send in a great amount of news tocratic breed.
In October As the end of year ap many.
has only a few thousand acres of
NO MORE HARD
“A trade treaty between the Unit- Japanese auspices. T he new state
Strangers
who
may
at
first
be
a
proached.
the
capital
of
Spain
had
To the Spanish Main and to port again. We shall try. however, to do our bit
land and that, too, is being sold.
ed
States
and
El
Salvador,
signed
is
headed
by
'Prince
Teh.
Mongol
W
O RK MONDAYS
And to lands far over the sea.
'.rifle
wary
of
the
husky
canine,
Its old-timers, however, have now been moved from Valencia to Barce
The ship and my heart left the world for the Column, as we know that it
February
19.
went
into
effect
May
chieftain,
under
protection
of
the
are
soon
allayed
of
fear
when
a
jai /f ra v t? b a c k
formed an association which meets lona. and headquarters of the in
and its pain
must be as interesting to others as
And brought sorrow to shanty and
_ . ..
wagging tail and gentle overtures every year to swap stories about surgents., from Burgos to Sala 31. A similar treaty, with Costa Japanese Army.
me.
■we
It
0ONT
Rick, which had been signed in 1936.1 "Organisation of a "provisional
manca. Considerably more than
Due to rough weather, we are late prove that "Chang" is well trained the old days.
clcanscs thoroughly
Through the cold silent night I watch
became
effective
August
21.
'government
of
all
C
h
in
a’
was
anMany
stories
concern
'’Barbecue”
half of Spain was in the hands of
with the season's greetings, but here in company manners. He escorts
by the light
"In July, Turkey. Iran, Iraq, and nounced under Japanese auspices
Of
lighthouse th a t stands in the they are: A sinMre wish to all the guests about the reservation with Campbell, the foreman. Once he the insurgents.
needed a smoke and didn't have
Afghanistan
signed a pact of mu- .in Peiping December 14. Executive,
an
air
of
pride
and
accompanies
"Two kings were formally placed
And I fancy I see a sail pearly white
keepers and their families along the
one, so he ordered a whole carload
Cast a beam over shanty and me.
,
..
. „
.
on their thrones during the y e a r ,tual non-aggression.
legislative and Judicial councils
I ccast. and
an a also to the staff of The them to their cars in a courteous of brown cigarette papers.
In May. George VI was crowned and
“At home' Nebraska inaugurated composed of Chinese members were
Ar«d the light from my h u t like a flick Courier-Gazette a very happy and gesture of farewell.
ering star
anointed as King of G reat Britain 00 Jan u ar>’ 5...................
a legislature consist- ' set up and the former Chinese flag
Dog lovers who understand the S k ip p er F lay s “ S o ftie s ” ;
Sends a prayer th a t some Stien may . prosperous 1938.
see.
and
the
Dominions.
Emperor
of
,
in«
of
a
single
chamber' in place of of five colored bars was raised.'
• • • *
language know that their fourAnd carry my message to oceans afar
R adios K eep ’E m A sh o re India. In July. Farouk was 'invest the lower and upper ‘houses' which
footed
guide
says
to
them
in
p
artj
Of our lonely life, shanty and me.
Copied For Merit
Halifax, N. S —Bluenose sailorPLEASURE VS. TRAGEDY
Glories of the coastal beacon lng. “I hope you have had an en- ' men, descendants of the iron men ed as King of Egypt but was not represent the legislative branch of
The bell's lonely peal from the reef In
all
other
state
governments
In
the
the bay
T he B eautiful
•
keepers and histones of their lights joyable visit. Please come ag a in .'
Fifteen persons died in hunting
who sailed wooden ships fifty years crowned
Echoes back from the hebdland and
"Plans for the division of Pales United States. Vermont and New fatalities in Maine in 1937. George
have been told in song and story
ago, are a thing of the past, in the
lee.
N
e
w
Ray M achineless
And theybinowsy th a t pass by my shore fOr y e a rs o n e n d b u t t0
th ere sential and appropriated $1500 for opinion of Captain Angus Walters, tine into a Jewish State and an Hampshire reached an agreement
J. Stobie. fish and gam e commis
skipper of the most famous of all Arab State, with Great Britain re as to their joint boundary line along sioner. said Thursday. The num
Bring no message for shanty and me is lately added an excellent journal* the purpose.
T hat was a lot of money then Nova Scotia fishing vessels, the Lu taining direct control of Jerusalem the Connecticut River, which has ber was three less th a n the previous
I shall meet him I know when all ships ls^ic version from the pen of Sam
nenburg Banker Bluenose.
and other strategic places, were been in dispute for more than a year. , All the fatalities last year
mY8t " tu rn
e . Conner, an ace writer for the out one wonders what it would cos
“The pleasure-loving generation
When tempest and sea m ust obey.
century.
to
re-place
it
in
these
days.
There
And I hope th a t the light in my shanty Lewiston Journal, in W
’hich periodiwere by shooting whereas in 1936
of today are a bunch of softies,” brought forward during the year by
“The former capital city of the
AS . ^ ‘aco T to guide them I pray.
Ieal
arucle below appeared last are lights serving Portland harbor commented the man who took com a British commission, and even re
TELEPHONE 44
i three were by drowning. Injured
I
Virgin
Islands.
St.
Thomas,
had
its
built a hundred years later which mand of the Bluenose when ceived the approval of the League
STONINGTON, MAINE
Charles Wallace Totman ; Saturday:
hunters last year totaled 13 as com
*
1S10
Berwick
. . . .
1 As darkness settled over Maine on cost $300,000 and one would scarcely launched in 1921 and has helped her of Nations Mandates Commission. name officially changed in I-eoru- pared with 26 in 1936
keep her title of queen of the North But the announcement of the ary to ‘Charlotte Amalie.’ Greece's
Portland Head
the nlght of Jan 10' 179t an lm’ dare estimate what they would cost
Atlantic fishing fleet ever since.
scheme caused such an outburst of fore,nost seaP°r t ' know,‘ for years
today; easily twice that sum.
R. T. Sterling was a caller Mondav P°rtan t event took pla« The future of the fishing industry
criticism and rioting in Palestine as ‘Salonika; became officially
The
contract
was
let
to
Jo
h
r
FLORIDA
on Mr. Kenney at his home ir. 061300 llghted the whale
Iamps
in Nova Scotia was threatened by a
that
further steps have been de- , ‘Thessaloniki' on July 13.
Nichols
and
Jonathan
Bryant,
well
Westbrook
ln Portland Head light and the first
shortage of young men willing to
‘‘Italy recognized the independ
M I A M I ’S
Robert T. Sterling. Jr., and John llghthouse on the American conti- known Portland masons of that day dare the hardships and dangers of layed.
ence
of Manchukuo November 29.
bank fishing, the Bluenose skipper
Autonomy for Alexandretta
S. Robinson motored to Jackson. N nent became a fact
mght It is safe to surmise that, as th
Japan and El Salvador are the only
declared in an interview here. He
H„ Sunday with a skiing party They :slnce that memorable event, or for work progressed and was completed
"Nearby, rival claims of Turkey other nations th at have given res
did
not
know
if
this
shortage
was
had an exceptionally fine day and 147 years the beams have shot there were many wise looks passed caused by the prospect of poor and Prance, for control of the San- ognition.
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious greund-fioor porches,
report a dandy time
over the Atlantic ocean- a «ulde and between those who spent their leis returns from fishing or whether it jak of Alexandretta in the north
New Constitutions for Brazil and
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
ure in the tap-rooms, village tav- i was "just the effects of our pleas
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow and Mrs warnlng to all shipmasters.
western corner of Syria, were car
India
R. T. Sterling called on friends in
Fro™ th a t modest beginning the ern's bar and other loafing places ure-seeking age,” he said.
ried to the League of Nations. There
and
the
amount
of
graft
Nichols
HOTEL
Automobiles,
radios,
dance
music
"The new constitution for Brazil,
Boston Sunday and were dinner lighthouse system of the United
an agreement was reached to set
June to
Booklet
and
other
distractions
had
lured
the
and
Bryant
were
getting
out
of
the
proclaimed
by
presidential
edict
No
guests of Mr and Mrs. John Gleason States has grown to one which folyoung men away from the sea. he up a semi-autonomous Sanjak of vember 10 (and subject to plebis
October
lob
was
discussed.
It
is
probable
on
at Marblehead
lews its entire coastline with hunAlexandretta (with both Arabic and
added.
that
charges
of
inferior
work
were
cite
later)
strengthens
the
central
Application
Willard R Hilt, Mrs. F. O. Hilt, dreds of houses and as many autoHotel
Turkish, official languages) inside
Mrs. Lucy Robinson and Mrs. Lillian | m atic beacons placed on ledges In made, even as there is done today;
Maselyn
the Republic of Syria which is to government a t the expense of the
Cam
pus
D
og
P
le
d
g
e
d
to
Corner Second Street
Brown were guests Monday of Mr danger spots where It Is impractic yet. looking over the record of the
be formed when France relinquishes states. The president is to serve
Stamford
and First Avenue
H. H. Mase
six years. Neither the lower nor
G reek L e tte t F ra te rn ity its mandate over Syria in 1939.
and Mrs. Clyde G rant. Cape Eliza- able to establish a regular light sta- light one is inclined to conclude th a t
DeL Co.
it was a good substantial job of
Columbus, Ohio.—“Bismarck" is “The special regime in upper Si- the upper house of the new ParliaManager
be(b
Ition with a regular keeper.
Moderate Rates
N. Y,
masonry which they gave the gov just a plain dog, but he has been lesia. a region awarded partly to ™ n t is to be elected directly by the
Mrs. R. T. Sterling entertained at
*’ ** .
.
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
pledged by an Ohio State university Poland and partly to Germany a t ”*
ernment.
.her vhome Wednesday
j .. . .
It
is
safe
to
assume
th
at
but
for
I*ople win elect mu’
at dinner and i
As first constructed the masonry’ fraternity, and thus becomes the the end of the World W ar which has ' nxipal councilors In the states, and
cards, her guests being Mrs Charles the
thftt Portland was ready
was 72 feet, with the 15-foot lantern only canine in the world officially been supervised for 15 years by a the councilors will elect the memSterling of Peaks Lsland. Miss Alice
affiliated with a Greek letter or
American beacon at its harbor em chamber on top of that, making a ganization.
commissicn of the League of Na- >*« of 0,6 lower house- T *6 memJones and Mrs. W. C. Dow of Port
trance would not have come to it. total height of 87 feet above lewThe lanky, tan dog, living at the tions. came to an end on June 15 bers of the lower housp in tu rn '
land
Mrs. T. M 'Robinson, son G lo v e r.3™ morp Probable. it would .seem water mark. Later it was decided Zeta Beta Tau house, is well known and the two parts reverted without wU1 ch0Ofe 'h e members of the upby a majority of the students and
per house, or Ffderal Council.
Mrs. Henry Robinson and Mrs. Lil the honor would have gone to either that this was too high and 20 feet
professors on the campus here. He restrictions to Poland and Germany.
Boston
or
New
York,
but
the
M
ain'
was
cut
off
the
lighthouse,
bringing
"Under the new constitution in
lian Brown of East Rochester were
has been loyal to Zeta Beta Tau The special arrangement was set India, which went into effect April !
height.
callers Sunday at the home of F. O. town was ready. It was demanding it to its present
up
to
guarantee
the
continuity
of
since last winter when he was
• • • •
1. the eleven provinces and more
Hilt and family. Mrs. Brown i» such a protection for the vast
Eden Delano was the first keeper picked up, freezing and half-starved. the economic life of the region' dur than 600 native states send dele
amount
of
shipping
which
entered
Bismarck nearly caused his fra ing a period of readjustment. The
guest of the Hilts.
of the light and among the things ternity to sever diplomatic relations
and left its harbor each year.
gates to a Congress or Parliament
RATES:
which
he recorded in connection with the girls' sorority. Alpha Ep Polish and German areas of Silesia of two houses which legislates on
As early as 1785. Portland's ship
White Head
which
were
under
the
commission
Single 'z u -je -jtf
with his duties was that the “loca silon Phi, recently. Walking into
to Your hotel in BOSTON
Edwin Paulkingham has been ping interests began talking the
aggregate several thousand square federal matters for all India. A suDtuMhiMaMU
tion
is
a
most
lonesome
one.”
He
the
feminine
headquarters,
the
dog
transferred to Wass Lsland Coast need <* a marker 00 the ouVer caP«
miles and support a population of pr*mf Judlcial tribunaI
Fed'
was ordered out by one of the co
All »00M$ WtTWBATH
Guard station. Maynard OBrien | which should be a "beacon at night explained that this was the reason eds, who later admitted she did not more than two million.
eral Court of Indla “ also 861 up
R ooms
Smcs*
r«ttf
Why
visitors
were
so
rare.
This
Each province has an elected govhas arrived from Nahant Coast and a pillar by day" for shipping.
realize she was addressing such an
seems odd to those who visit the
Ireland
Adopted
New
(
onstitution
ernor
and
legislature,
and
each
naThere
were
lighthouses
in
the
important personage.
Guard to fill the vacancy.
RADIO
light today, for it is just a few
”A new constitution, adopted for j live state retains its prince or rajah
Immediately, every Zeta Beta Tau
Venetta Foss has resumed studies Old World, but none in the New.
SERVIDOR
minutes
run
by
automobile
from
the
present rose in anger and stalked Ireland bv a general vote of the and its existing form of government,
a t Tenant’s Harbor High School During colonial days the British
TUB’".SHOWER
center of Portland’s business dis out of the house, behind their canine citizens July 1. created the 'Re- The aim is to make India, in time,
after spending a vacation with Mr. government had not seen fit to es
pledge-brother.
Before
the
injured
trict
to
the
light,
but
it
was
d
if
public of Eire.' headed by a Presi- a completely self-governing Dotablish lights and neither had the
and Mrs. G. L. Alley.
brothers would return, they asked dent elected for seven years. The minion of the British Commonferent m 1791.
Wilson Carter, who was called c°lonial governments.
for, and received, a suitable apol
T hat is better described as ox
constitution is concerned only with wealth of Nations.
Very shortly after the idea was
« NORTH STA TIO N
home by Illness in his family, has
ogy.
cart
days
than
horse
and
buggy
internal affairs and makes no men
“Other important changes brought
"a. i l t P - f r t m y m r TRAIN-b iy tw ROOM
returned to the Coast Guard S ta advanced in Portland that there
tion of relations with the British about by the constitution or made
snould be such a light an appeal, in times. It was a day’s journey out P resen t of P e n n y U p sets
tion
.
Commonwealth of Nations. O nU e- at the same time were the setting
Harold Beal is passing 48 hour; f°rm of a petition, was made to the to the light and bac k
The thought comes to mind as
B ookkeeping o f A u stra lia cember 14 the F.-ee S tate Parlia- up of Burma as a self-governing j
liberty at his home in South Wind- ! Massaohusetts S tate government.;
Canberra, Australia.—Prime Min ment voted to recognize the King country independent of India; and
ham
for Maine was then a p art of th at one thinks of Eden Delano, climb
ister J. L. Lyons of Australia re of Italy as Emperor of Ethiopia and
ing
the
80
feet
to
the
light,
which
Sargent C urtis went Tuesday to commonwealth and known as the
cently received a letter enclosing a
Biddeford to spend 15-days' leave. District of Maine. I t may seem he must tend and keep burning 1-penny stamp from a man who de to send an envoy to Rome.
throughout
the
long
night,
"By
Frederick Johnson has resigned strange today that such a procedscribed himself as “a patriotic Aus ‘‘Germany abolished the freewhat
tmeans
did
he
ignite
those
city status of Lubeck, once head of
tralian.”
from the Coast Guard service and ure was taken. The natural thought
wicks’ ” Matches had not ’been
the powerful Hanseatic League. The
The
patriot
had
read
an
announce
is now at his home in East Machias.
. . . .
have gone to the Federal govern invented. Did he resort to the old ment that the national debt of Aus city, by this change, became a part
ment. At th a t time the Federal method of tinder and flint, did he tralia was 1,252,911,646 pounds and of Prussia. Other changes in Ger
Matinicus Rock
1 pence. He sent the penny to "re many included removal of CuxhaThe Coast Guard boat "A. B 9" government had given no consider carry live coals with him for this
duce the debt to a round figure.”
ven, 64 miles from Hamburg, from
called here Dec. 12. for the portable ation to such things as lighthouses. purpose?
Premier Lyons replied, express
Today the keeper of the light
Massachusetts officials heard the
short wave radio which we have been
ing his thanks, but a checkup re control of the latter Free City
fortunate in having the past year. request and decided that it W’as rea reaches out his hand, presses a but vealed Australia lost 2 pence on the (Cuxhaven thus becomes a p art of
Prussia); addition to Hamburg of
Our telephone now is in grand work sonable. but before they could act ton and a beam of light thousands transaction.
The gift was more than offset by two suburbs, Altona and Harburging condition and we are hoping it the National government weakened of times more brilliant than th a t
will stay so for the winter at least. to the need for navigation aids of from the lamp which Delano tend the cost of the stam p on the official Wilhelmsburg, formerly a part of
letter enclosing the receipt and by Prussia; and relinquishment by
ed, shoots out across the sea.
Mrs. H. A. Ball, having found it this character.
the cost of a telephone call from Prussia of Wilhelsmhaven to Olden
• • • ■
necessary to receive medical treat
Live wisely and well in F lo rid a. . . a t a Collier H otel. Live
the prime minister’s office to the
wisely because you enjoy thnin-tn-earth rates,ba»e<l on the efliThe
new
government
had
begun
ment for a shoulder ailment, went
treasury to arrange for the disposal burg in exchange for the tiny
ciencieaof Florida's largest hotel system
Live well because
before Massachusett
V in alh av en & R ockland
province
of
Birkenfeld
which
was
to Rockland via the “A. B.-9" and operating
of the penny.
Collier Hotels tsoast of ttie fine cuisine, facilities and com forts
Deliberations between the two de entirely surrounded by Prussian ter
thence to her home in Millbridge. could act upon the request of the
th a t distinguish America's first rank resorts. . L ocated in some
S team boat C om pany
partments revealed that the debt ritory.
of F lorida's most desirable vacation regions, a p a rt from the
Mr. Ball w ent on leave later and shipping and merchant interests o'
ROCKLAND, ME.
costly, overcrowded centers. . with the best o f b a th in g , golf,
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